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CLOTHING . SALE. THEY CAME TO CHELSEA.

Th« First Car Ortr W. A. Boland's Lina

Was In Chalsaa Saturday Aftamoon.

In response to an invitation by telephono

Anything alK>«t profit, or oven cost, we are having a clearance of Sommer I 'ZlL n'ool.tf

Cloth mg. Bvery dollars worth must go, and our sacrifice prices will make the Standaid, and William Bacon, super-
them mofe on the double quick. . visor of Sylvan, took the 9:15 a m. train

All our Light Weight Suits, Men’s, Boys’ andt'^r^’SLT.S S
an Inspection trip over the Detroit A^ I Chicago Traction Co.'s line as far as It

All Light Weight Odd P&nts Aro Going ChB&p. wuroMtructed from Jackson to Chelsea.
, ' The party consisted of John A. Russell,

Everyone is new and of superior quality, but they’re summer goods, so the Thomas E. Griffin, J. Emmet Sullivan,
buyer who wants to secure 4 bargain of the first water had better speak T. 8. Sprague, Herbert Noble, H. P.ujc|{]v. Wickham, W. E Moss, Frank Alderman,

Men’* Suits now $5.00, 16.75, $7.50 and $10.00, and you onght to see kaBr H- D“n°~n. G*- Robinson, B. F.

them. No such values as we KiTe ““ ^fo“n^el8^here- of tiTbetroit ZT *2HSe! J.met
Boys Suits^ now 13.50, 14.00, 15.00, $6.00 and $7.00. Nothing like | O’Donnell, of the Cltiaen, Jss. Frank, of

the Patriot, C. V. DeLand, N, 8. Potter.

J. W. Miner, 8. H. Carroll, Heman Griggs,

W. A. Foote and J. B. Foote, of Jack-

son; M.G. Carlton, of the News, Grass
Lake; Paul Leake, of the Tribune, De-

troit; William Bacon, O. T. Hoover, of

the Standard, and Tom W. Mingay, of
the Herald, Chelsea. The party was
chaperoned by W. A. Boland and his son

in isw Worrall Wilson.

After the party had been shown
60 C6HtS through the handsome suite of offices oc

copied by the company on West Main

$3.00 6treet* Jackf0I>* the word8 "*11 aboard”
were given. A special open car had been

i provided for the occasion and as soon as
A daw, up-to-date stock to select from. Save money by buying jour the Usttordy one w»» on bowds start wm

them ever offered in Chelsea at the prices we are making.

Cmbc Here if You Want Bargains

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

One Pair,

One Pair,

For the cheapest

For the best

Shoes from

We have no old truck to get rid of.

Byes Tested

Aad mrythlaf elao fntte wateh, clack cad

Jewelry llac cci kc kcaiM at

made. After a pleasant ride over the
splendid roadbed, which, by the way, is

as solid and substantial as thst of a steam

road, the first stop wss made at Grey
Tower station, where conveyances were

on hand to take the party to Mr. Boland’s

beautiftil home.

Arrived there a visit to the barns and

in the most careful manner | ltable8 w“ Proposed, and ft did Kern as
though it was specially provided that the

SPECTACLES | visit was arranged for just that time, for

in the engine room fire was discoveredand | running up the siding of the room, which

had it remained undetected five minutes

EYE GLASSES | longer, would have resulted in the tota

destruction of the fine building, as it was
of all kinds and at all prices. | flue(i with oats in the straw and hay. For

F. KANTLEHNER.

Chelsea Savings Bank.
Capital and Reaturces Feb. 2, 1901, $333,480.01.

'Oldest and strongest bank in Western Washtenaw. Owns and offers in amounts suit-
able for the investment of small savings and large sums

Municipal and School District Coupon Bonds
At a price that will net the purchasers 3^ per cent per annum interest. Interest cou-
pons cashed and maturing principal payable at Chelsea Savings Bank.

So burdensome have the tax regulations become that many former investors in
farm loans are buying well selected School District and Municipal Bonds instead,

which are exceedingly safe and easily collected.
We have a well organised arrangement for making careful and judicious purchases

and are constantly in the field to purchase.

This Bask pays S per ceit laterest 01 Meaey deposited wltk U
according to Its rales.

DIRECTORS t

Tnos. 8. Sears, Vice President Jab. L. Babcock.
John R. Gates. Wm. P. Svhenk.
Victor D. Hindrlang. F. P. Glazier.

Wm. J. Knapp, President

Heman M. Woods.
Geo. W. Palmer, M. D.

T E. Wood, Asst. Cashier. D. W. Greenleaf, Teller. A. K. Stivson, Auditor.

WE OFFER

five minutes there was a good deal of re

pressed excitement and considerable
activity, but by that time the chemica

fire extinguisher and pails full of water

bad put out the fire.

Returning to the house a brief examina-

tion of the elegant comforts and con-
veniences found within its walls was made
and then the hungry party were invited

to sit down to a lunch, spread in the din-

ing room and conservatory, that was fit

for the most pronounced epicure to par-

take of and which was be&rtuy enjoyed
by all.

The bouse was free to &11 after lunch

and after wandering around the spaci-

ous rooms, admiring the beau tifal furnish-

ings, pictures and decorations, all gather-

ed in the billiard room where conversation

beefttne general

•" A meeting such as this without a few

brief speeclies would be totally foreign to

American usage, so Hon. JameeO’DonneU
called tbe gentlemen to order. With a
few happy and witty remarks made ia his

well known inimitable mannoi, be called

on John W. Miner, city attorney of Jack

son, to speak.

In behalf of the mayor and city officials

of Jackson Mr. Miner welcomed tho
guests. He reviewed the history of the

market. But if theee bonds or stocks
should be placed on the market, he want-
ed the men who would handle them to
know there was value and strength be-
hind them before they recommended them

to their customers. Business is business,

but it is your duty to protect your cus-

tomers, and be able to convince them
there is tangible value in the securities

offered. He thought the state owed it to
the widows and children, at lesst, whose

interests were invested in stocks and
bonds, to furnish some protection by
preventing both over capitalization and

bonding. He thanked all for their ex-
pressions of good will and friendship, and

would reciprocate by saying all would

find a kindly welcome to Grey Tower at
any time they elected to draw upon Its
hospitality.

Herbert Noble and James H. Donovan

responded briefly in behalf of the Detroit

delegation, expressing their surprise and

satisfaction at finding so substantial a line
of road as that of the Detroit A Chicago
Traction Co. They bad beard the rokd
was a bluff, but they found It the most
substantial bluff they bad ever ran against.

Both heartily thanked Mr. Boland for his

hospitality.

N. 8. Potter, of Jackson, spoke briefly

on (be satisfactory financial condition of

the road.

Shortly afterwards the party again

boarded the car. Just east of Grass Lake
the company’s locomotive was attached
to it and the journey to Chelsea wss made.

Although a good part of the road was
then unballasted its smoothness was re-
markable. The journey ended opposite
C. Steinbach's house on West Middle
street, which was as far as the rails hac

been laid. There were hundreds of peo-

ple on the street to see the first car come
into the village and the look expressed on

each face was one of intense satisfaction

with perhaps a tinge of desire that it m^y
not be long before the can will be run
olng regularly. Half an hour later the
Detroit gentlemen took the 4:40 train for

home and the Jackaon contingent return

ed as they came by the electric line.

The general opinion of all who took
the trip was that the road is being built

in the most substantial and durable man-

ner with an outlook to future prosperity

and ability to care for business.

THE GOODS

Toil Ian to Ian.

At this season of the year you buy

ittle more than yon absolutely need

—simply the staples. Let ns remind

yon again that by handling staples

large quantities we are always
able to give yon fresh goods at prices

considerably less than yoti usually

expect to pay. Examine4 our prices

in any one of onr half dozen lines

and you will find them always rea-

sonable and often better than reason-

able.

Patent Stone Fruit Jars $1.00 a doz.

Jelly Cnps 30o a doz.

Pint Frnit Jars 65c a doz.

Quart Frnit Jars 75c a doz.

2-Quart Fruit Jars 90c a doz.

8 lbs Snow Flake Starch for 25c.

6 lbs Good Rice for 25c.

11 bars Laundry Soap for 25c.

No. 0 and No. 1 Lamp Chimneys at

3c each.

Fine Ginger Snaps 8c a lb.

All $1.00 Patent Medicines for 75c.

AH 50c Patent Medicines for 38c.

All 25c Patent Medicines 18c.

Fall Strength Ammonia 5c a pint
Pare Epsom Salts 2c a lb.

Pare Glanber Salts 2c a lb.

Spirits of Camphor 40c a pint

6 lbs Sal Soda for 5c.

6 lbs Copperas foe 5c.

Highest Market Price

for Eggs

The M Drug Store

WORKED A “CON” GAME

Buggies, Surreys and Parm
Wagons

AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES.
For the balance of August we offer Side-

boards and Bedroom Suits at
special prices. A full line b? Bean
Harvesters at the right price.

READY FOR SUMMER.
The best pattero* in New Spring and Summer Woolens

and the latest styles in gentlemen’s clothing are now open for your inspec-

tion at prices that the plain, unfrilled citizen can afford to pay.

Guarantee a Perfect Fit and Good Work

J. GEO. WEBSTER,
Herchaut bailor*

old Jackson street railway prior to its

purchase by Mr. Boland and since that
ime. He said the people had welcomed
tlr. Boland in Jackson, Grass Lake, Cbel*

sea, Dexter, Ann Arbor and all along the

inc. They hailed his coming with de-
ight because it meant a great street rail-

way system across the state to Detroit.

In speaking of the valuable franchise
granted Mr. Boland in Jackson, he said

that in retire Mr. Boland had satisfied

the people beyond expectation, that the

street car business had taken new life and

that Jackson today points with pride to

the best electric street railway system in

any city of 25,000 people between the
lakes, tte said that he felt honored in
being Called upon to address so representa-

tive a gathering of business men, com-
posed of the members of the Stock Ex-
change of the city of Detroit, business

men of Chelsea, officials of the road and

other representative business men. ;

Mr. ®oland was called for and in a brief

speech welcomed his guests and told them

he baft 'not invited ‘them because be had
MbdB'tft*!! for had tone oa the

And Got Away With a Portion of the Money
They Secured.

Friday there, came to Chelsea some
people in a couple of gipsy wagons who
did up several of the tender hearted ladies

of the village for various sums of money
ranging from $1 to $6. The confidence
game was worked entirely by the women
At some places visited a story was told of

being lace weavers. They were about to
settle here and when they got settled they

would woave curtains for the H. 8.
Holmes Mercantile Co. They had to’pay
their rent in advance and had not the
money to do it. Then some knives an(
forks were exhibited, which were describ-

ed aa being solid silver, worth $15 ant

had belonged to the woman’s mother, etc

Would the lady lend her $5 on them,
k«jping the goods as security, and in re-

turn for the kindness she would weave
the lady a pair of lace curtains. In
several instances the scheme worked and

the money was loaned. Another scheme

was to offer lace that retails In the stores

at 8 to 10 cents a yard as “hand made
lace” and by telling the same kind of a
story induce her hearers to buy a few

yards of it.

One of the ladies who bought some
lace, about $6 worth, got suspicious o
her bargain and called in the aid of
gentleman friend and Deputy W. R. Leh-

man. They overhauled one of the wagons
and induced the occupanU to disgorge
$11, which was all they claimed to have,

slat kg that the people in the other wagon

had the rest.
There is a moral attached to this and

that is, “Do your trading at home with
merchants whom you know and do not
invest in snap bargains offered you by
peddlers and strangers.”

vV

in 1 1

heats on zcs
unless of fine quality, lose much of their

flavor. The Beef, Veal, Lamb, etc., that

we offer ia of such superior quality and

excellent flavor that it loses little by its

temporary sojourn in t8e ioe box.

Fresh consignments of meats from young

stock are received daily, and we guarantee

every cut to be in perfect condition.

ADAM EPPLER.

To Save Her Child __

From frightful disfigurement Mrs. Nan-

ie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga., applied

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to great sorea on

her head and face, and writes tte quick
cure exceeded all her hopes. It works

wonders in sores, bruises, skin eruptionss

cuts, burns, scalds and pilea. *$c. Cure
by Glazier A Sttawon, drag

I*.

Bread de. a Leal.

Flour having dropped in price 1
will sell bread at the game price it is
sold for in Detroit and Jackson, 4c.
or a one pound loaf, or seven loaves

or 25 cents.

7 Bread Tickets 28c.
and

3 los. Cookies or Fried CskM 25c

at the

CENTRAL BAKERY .

Howard’s Bakins Powder
35c per pound.

The best on the market Try it.

J. «. EARL,
Next door to Hoeg A Holme*.

'

w
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Happenings of the Fast Seven

Days in Brie£

Michael Davit t praised the Boer*,
and thinks they wilt continue the
war. Conditions in Ireland, he soys,
are improved.
Judge Harney, of Montana, replied

to attacks of the Amalgamated Cop-
per company, charging that repre-
sentatives of that corporation offered
him $250,000 in connection ivith the
raiding case, and that charges against
him are in pursuance of a threat to
niin him made at that time.
The response to President Shaf-

fer’s call was not general in and about
Pittsburg. The Carnegie mills are
running. The Republic plant s men
voted to quit. At McKeesport, where
5.000 were expected to strike only
1.000 walked out. Steel workers of
the Bay View mills, at Milwaukee,
voted unanimously against striicing.
A ballot was taken at Joliet, but an-
nouncement of result is withheld.
Indications are against a walk-out.
South Chicago union workers voted
—158 to 7— against going on a strike.
Shamrock II. has arrived off Sandy

Hook in tow of the Erin.
United States trade with Germany

shows marvelous growth since 1870.
Imports increased from $27,000,000 to
$100,000,000 and the exports jumped
from $42,000,000 to $191,000,000.
The navy department reprimanded

Admira' Evans for his offensive criti-
cism of former Secretary of the Navy
\V. E. Chandler in his book, “A Sailor’s

Log.”
A Boer sympathizer attempted to

blow up the British transport at New
Or’eans u^ed for carrying mules to
South Africa.
John Winters confessed robbing the

Selby smelting works at Vallejo, Cal
and revealed the place where he had
hidden the money in the sea. Nearly
half of it was recovered.
The government crop report gives

The warships Wisconsin anti Iowa condition of corn August 1 as 54 per
have been ordered to be ra readiness I cent., a loss of 27.3 points dnnng J^y.
"to go to Panama to protect Ameri- <*”' drought. Spring wheat, oats,
can interests in the Colombian rebel- ha>' »ls<> S*;"T conMder-.. I able loss from unfavorable weather,
lion.

HOUND ABOUT THE WORLD

Casualties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes, Business Failures and .

Resumptions, Weather Record.

INTELLIGENCE FROM ALL PARTS

DOMESTIC.

Prof. Triggs, of Chicago university.
The personal estate of \Y. M. Evarts

told his class' in English literature t0

that Longfellow's poetry was trivial
and unworthy of consideration and
scored Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Gold assaying $206 to the ton has
been found near Ottawa, 111.
The Amalgamated association is to

. . , , . , begin legal action at Columbus. O., toA thiei who robbed the Washburn L * , . . 4 , ,, * , 4_ , . . „ T„r1 test the right of the steel trust to doJewelry company, of Anderson. Ind., *

of $3,000 worth of goods, repented and ,business 111 the btate*
confessed to a priest, who returned the

plunder.
Clements Buchter shot and killed

his daughter, aged 19, and fatally
wounded his wife in Louisville. Ky.

Officials of the steel companies admit
that thousands of men will obey the or-
der of President Shaffer, of the Amal-
gamated association, and go out, but
deny that the tie-up will be general.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Iowa republicans in convention in

Des Moines nominated A. B. Cum-
mins, of that city, for governor. The
platform lauds the national and state
administrations, emphasizes fealty to
the gold standard, denounces south-
evn laws for the disfranchisement of
the negroes, and favors such tariff. changes as may be made advisable by

The exchanges at the leading clear- chan(finff conditions.
Ing houses in the Cnited States dur- Xebraska democrats, populists and
ing the seven days ended on the 9th free sl,ver republicans will hold a fu-
•ggregated *1,932,529,352, against *1,- si convention in Lincoln Septem-

increase compared with the eorre- , William A. XewelU congressman
eponding week of last year was 52.0. from lg47 tQ 1851t governor of Xew jer.
There were 173 busines failures in sey jn ig5(ji governor of Washington

the United States in the seven days te‘rritor.y in 1876, and originator of the

Prince Henry of Orleans, oldest *on
of the duke of Chlrtres and a coulin
of the duke of Orleans, died at Sateon,

i ;h\na, aged 34.
Requiem services over the remains

of Dowager Empress Frederick at
Cronberg were attended by the em-
peror and empress of Germany and the
king and queen of Great Britai*.

Count von WaMersee was welcomed
on his arrival at Homburg by Emperor
William and the crown prince.

LATER.

The pbst office at Michigan City,
La porte county, Ind., was entered,
at night by burglars, who farcen
open the steel vaults and steel safe,
securing $800 in stamps and $100 in
cash.
Reports from 23 points in Arisona

territory all state the largest alfalfa
crop ever known is now being gath-
ered. The crop is the second one ol
the year.
Stephen Ballard, founder of the

Ballard school for colored persons at
Lincoln, Gon is dead nt his home in
Brooklyn. N. Y„ from a complication
of diseases, the result of a stroke of

paralysis.

In a feright wreck on the Cotton
Belt railroad near McKinney, Tex.,
two men were killed.
Two persons were killed and five

injured by lightning during a terrific
storm at Greenville, S. C.
Charles White, Janies Whitney and

Edgar Lane were tDowned in the
Galonp rapids near Ogdensburgh, N.
Y., by the sinking of the -private
yacht Rhea.
The state department has received

a cable from Mr. Rockhill, at Peking,
reporting that the draft of the final
protocol has been agreed upon.
A general fight ensued in church at

Obotti. Austria, between the respective
partisans to a vendetta, with the re-
sult that seven persons were killed
and 23 wounded.
The large sawmill and planing mill

and 50.000. feet of lumber owned. by B.
T. Buzard at Carrier, near Dubois. Pa.,
were destroyed by fire Monday. Loss,
between $55,000 and $60,000; insured.
King Edward, when receiving Count

von Waldersee in audience at Hom-
burg. invested him with the^RiHtlrfj
grand cross of the Order of the Bath.
The w ithdrawal of the Colombian le-

gation from Venezuela is believed to
indicate signs of trouble between the
two countries. It may be the prelude
to war. United States representatives
in Venezuela w ill look afterColombian
interests.

Gen. Gomez refuses to allow his name
to he used ok a Cuban presidential can-
didate. He urges Palma for first place.
Shamrock II. was brought to an an-

chorage off Tompkinsville, Staten
Island. She was given enthusiastic
greeting by thousands. Her skipper
is hopeful of success.
The Invader won the second race of

the series with the Cadillac for the
Canadian cup at Chicago.

ARE SLOW TO COMPLY' WILL act for colombIa;
American RepreacntMiv* r.

Ve»»««u, Given In.le,,,/'"'-
b, Suite Dep,r,lnrntHen Take Their Time in Obeying

Request to Strike.

Abont 14,000 Have Qalt la Retponse
to Bfeafler’o Call — Total Nnmbor
Now on Strike OO.OOO-Appeal

for Fluaaelal Aid. -

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
ended on the 9th, against 160 the

the corre-
life-saving service and department of
agriculture, died in Allentown, N. J.,week previous and 177

spending period of 1900. , , g4 s

Preparations are being made by the Alexander Thomas Ballantine, in-
war department to make a further I tor o{ thp ic(,.n)akins raaehinei
reduction in the military force in the di{id at Cle,:cla,1(]i o., affed 6C vears.
Philippine islands. Josiah Johnson Hawes, of Boston,
Women taxpayers in Alabama have the o]dest phot()frrapher in the world,

been given the privilege of voting on die(] at (he a„(, of 94

questions of isuing bonds or incur-
ring obligations.
The entire business district of Ran-

toul. 111., and half a dozen blocks of
residences were destroyed by fire.
September 5 will be “President’s

Senator Vest, in suggesting a plat-
form for the next democratic national
convention, left silver out.

FOREIGN.
Gen. MacArthur in his report to the

day’’ at the Pan-American exposition | 4ecretary of war declared the Filipinos
in Buffalo. j sure to yield. Army and navy men
A census bulletin gives ̂ i^'hipan must remajn jn js]an(js tQ corap|ete

3,248,905 males and 1,1<2,0ii females, | pQ(>if\(»Qt jon.

Peter Jackson, the famous negro
pugilist, died at a sanitarium in Roma,
N. S. W.
Count von Waldersee was given a

and Minnesota- 932,490 males and
818,904 females.

The Catholic Total Abstinence
Union of America in session in Hart-
ford, Conn., passed resolutions con- j hearty reception on his arrival at
demning the custom of treating. Hamburg from China and was deco-
Benjamin Boyce was hanged at Ta- rated by the emperor,

coma, Wash., for killing his wife. Philippine insurgents under Malvar
Jesse Jamison, chief of the Seneca were defeated by Americans in a fight

Indians, was killed in a fight on the in Batangas province. Two Ameri-
Cattaragus (N. Y.) reservation. can* were killed.
The business portion of Lime Dumont’s airship was wrecked at

Springs, la., was wiped out by fire. Paris while a test was being made and
Senator Tillman has been sued for the aeronaut had a narrow escape

$10,000 damages for slander by a res- from death.
ident of Columbia. S. C. v . Sixto Lopez goes bock to the Philip-
Ten persons were hurt, two fatally, pines to sound sentiment of his people

in an accident on the Lehigh Valley on independence or American rule and
railroad near North Leroy, N. Y. will subMwt his findings to President
The business section of Mercer, Mo., McKinley.

mas destroyed by fire. The steamer Kincora was sunk in
David Nation, of Medicine Lodge, the English channel in a collision and

Kan., began snit for divorce from his seven of her crew were drowned,
wife, Carrie Nation, because of the Lord Kitchener issued a proclama-
notoriety she gained in smashing. sa- tiqn decreeing permanent banish-loons. ment of all Boers who do not surren-

Commercial agencies in their weekly der their arms before September 15.
report declare business little affected Chinese troops arrived at Peking
by the steel strike so far. to preserve order after the foreign
A mining stampede has been started soldiers leave,

to the Big Snowy mountain, 100 miles King Edward and the queen left
east of Helena, Mont., by the discovery London for Germany, to be gone six
of rich gold fields. weeks.

The commissioner of internal reve- Colombia opened war upon Vene-
nue decided that dealers in “puts” and zuela with an invasion conducted by
•‘calls’’ must pay a stamp tax and a her minister of war.
special tax on every office maintained A British naval officer says England
by such dealers. had 63 warships ready to resist for-
At Chicago the Cadillac won the eign interference with the United

first of the j’acht races for the Can- States at the outbreak of the Spanish
ada cup. She came in at 1:46:35, lead- war.
ing the Invader by eight minutes and Francesco Crisp!, former premier of
3* seconds. J®* I Italy, died at Naples.

The sugar cane is "now cultivated in
every part of Africa that has been ex-
plored by whites.

Immense damage has been caused
by fire to the forests in northern On-
tario and Quebec.
The government fish commission

sent to Hawaii discovered some new
and wonderful fishes.
The graduating lists of the Ameri-

can colleges this year show an in-
crease of 25 per cent.

Preserved fruits, in a state fit to be
eaten, have been taken from the
ruins of Herculaneum.
A seven-year-old girl arrived in New

York from Sweden with tag attached
showing she is to go to Colorado.
A contest is expected for the posi-

tion of surgeon general of the army,
which will become vacant next year.
Sanitary officials on Staten island

have begun treatment of ponas to de-
stroy breeaing places of mosquitoes.

Some 600 teachers have been sent
to the Philippines by the United
States government, but 400 more arc
wanted.
A warship has been ordered to

bring Commander Shroeder from
Guam to testify before the Schley
court of inquiry.

For the first time since American
occupation of the Philippines the
United State; in May led in amount
of importations there.

The czar of Russia lias consented to
arbitrate demands of American vessel
owners for damages because of seiz-
ure of their ships.

English cement manufacturers,
finding their trade threatened by the
American product, decide to adopt
the Yankee methods and machinery.
A new church called the “Church of

Man” has been organized in Chicago.
Its tenets oppose belief in God, and it

claims justice and glorification of hu-
manity as its chief creed.
The Southern Pacific railroad now

has 95 engines equipped for the burn-
ing of oil as fuel. It takes 21 barrels
of oil to run a locomotive a day, but
the cost is small compared with coal.
A movement is said to be on foot

by Irish societies to strike a blow at
England during the South African
trouble. Plans are to be considered
at a secret meeting in New York in
September.

tikburg, Pa., Aug. 13.-The strug-
e for mastery between manufactur-

’ers imd men in the steel industry is
now fairly launched, and on the first
show of strength advantage is with
the former.’ The general strike order
issued by President Shaffer, of the
Amalgamated association, has so far
been obeyed by only about 14,000 men,
according to the best figures obtain-
able here. The first two preliminary
calls were answered by 'about 45,000
men, so that the total number now
outside is in the neighborhood of 60,-
000. The strikers made gains here
Monday over the showing of Sunday,
and their prospects for further ac-
cessions at botjji McKeesport and
Wheeling during the week are very
favorable. The action of the Amalga-
mated men nt Chicago, Joliet and Bay
View in refusing to come out, and
their failure to secure any recruits in
the Carnegie group throughout the
Kiskiminetns valley and the big
plants at Youngstown and Golurtibua,

have been markedly disappoint-
ing to them. They are keeping up
the fight, however, in a spirited man-
ner, and claim that they hn\e
strength in reserve which will sur-
prise their opponents. They assert
that they have gained a foothold in
the Carnegie mills in this city, and at
the time desired the men will come
out. They are pressing their advan-
tages at McKeesport and IN heeling,

and their organizers are still at work
in those two cities.

Shaffer and William. Talk.
President Shaffer made a brief s-tate-

irient at noon. He said:
“We have no official Information nbout

the situation In the west. I do not believe
Vice-President Davl?. of Chicago, has ac-
'ccpte'd^’a snperlntendency from the trust
as reported. My only regret Is that some
men working in the slave pens of the trust
had not spirit enough to come out and join
the strikers. 1 will not take any part In
calling out the America* Federation of
Labor. Its action must be voluntary. The
Amalgamated has not lost anything but
has made gains.”

Secretary Williams said:
“I think the greatest surprise of the

strike will come to the steel officials when
they find we have Invaded the Carneglt
plant. We have reliable reports to the ef-
fect that the Lower city mill is tied up
and that but one mill in the Upper mill Is
on. We have not mace known our plans
and still have some surprises for the manu-
facturers.”

Appeal to Pabltc for Aid.

The appeal for financial assistance
was prepared on Friday last, out was
not sent out until Monday. It reads
as follows:

“To the Members of Organized Labor-
Brethren: As you are undoubtedly aware
the United States Steel corporation are
now waging a war against organized labor'
by making the Amalgamated association
the subject on which to begin operations.
At our last convention It was unanimously
decided to ask the United States Steel cor-
poration. when settling their annual scale
with the Amalgamated association, that
they sign or recognize the scale of the
Amalgamated association In all their mills.
When the matter was broached the matter
was peremptorily refused. After the hold-
ing of several conferences, the demand of
our organization was modltled so as to
take In only the mills of three of their
constituent companies, viz.: The Amer-
ican Sheet Steel company, the American
Tin Plate company and the American Steel
Hoop company, where local lodges had
been formed, and where the men were
very desirous of being union men. and we
are now out on strike for recognition.
"In the conferences which were held by

the representatives of the United States
Steel corporation and the Amalgamated
association, the representatives of the
United States Steel company's only argu-
ments were that they did not desire the
Amalgamated association to become too
powerful, and that they should hold the
balance of power. Later conferences w’ere
held with the heads of the United States
Steel company, who submitted a proposi-
tion that we only sign for the mills signed
last year, with the exception of the sheet
mills in Saltsburg and Scottdale. which
were signed for the year previously. Their
proposition was rejected, as It meant that
the Amalgamated association would mere-
ly have to remain In u quiescent state,
while they were expanding and adding to
their nonunion possessions.
“They are waging a fight for the ex-

termination of the Amalgamated associa-
tion and for the workingmen to combine,
a principle wMch they have demonstrated
to the people of the United States they
desire themselves, and so persistently re-
fuse to grant us. This blow Is not alone
directed at the Amalgamated association
bat at organized labor In general, and
should they succeed In defeating the Amal-
gamated association it will affect every
organized labor body In the United States.
"To succeed In this struggle it will be

necessary to seek the aid of every organ-
ized body as well as the general public,
whose sympathies we know are with us
in.i,t^\*PreBen^ stru*Sle. To this end we^ V*,Ug y°UP m°re than flaan-
mtLr\doiiA llbe,ral.re6Pon*e financially will
materially assist ue in conducting a vld-
®pl0«81 faraP“iKn for a principle which Is

freeman enab e F ght 0t €Very Amer‘can

assocln^n df8,?vt0 a,d the Amalgamated
CUllV an mnn 6 •*'**&*
John w« . ney EhoUid be forwarded to
’°,,n ‘Moms, secretary-treasurer, Bis-
**}Lniock' Pittsburg, Pa. Fraternally
yours,

“T. J. SHAFFER,
“President.

“JOHN WILLIAMS.
4‘‘®ecretary-Treasurer.
”M. P. TIQHE,
“Assistant Secretary.

“BEN I. DAVIS.
“Journal Manager.”

Wanhlnirtmi, Ang. 13.-Th

partment has authorised the° .
can charge d1 affaire, at Caram v'*'
Muela, to ute hU good office, ,WT
lombla In case the Colombian min^ .

at the Venezuelan capital C, ' *
country. Mr. llu.aelt telegraal e'n U
week Keeking information
course of action in case of tk* .

draw.! of the Colombi.„f 1‘
which apparently Was |n ‘“if"-
plation at that time. He did non
ever, indicate that thin ,vithli'r, *:
was preliminary to nnv
between the two republic, !,
simply asked if he would i* ^
thorized to act temporarily in |(y)J'1"'
after Colombia's interest iieaseoftt*
withdrawal of the minister The,,

department has no information a,?
whether the Colombian minister I,
withdrawn from Venezuela. or wh.a
er Mr. Bussell is fulfilling this tca,^
rary duty. ,0*

The navy department has now dHU
..ely determined to make use of thp
battleship Iowa, instead of the Wu
consin. for use on the Pacific <de of
the Isthmus, in ease affairs become
rious there.

WINS RACE~~WITH~DEATH.
Sinking Steamer with 230

gers, Goen Down After Safely/ Landing All.

Boston, A up. 13. — A race with death
that was all but lost kept 2.10

senders, mostly women and children
on board the Plant line steamer Halil
fax, in a state bordering on panic
for nearly an hour Monday. The
steamer, which was coming in from
Halifax with returning tourist.*,
struck a rock off Minot’s light near
the entrance to Boston harbor and
stove a great hole in her bottpm.
With the water rushing into her hold
at a terrific rate and her passenper*
momentarily expecting to be cast in-
to the sen, she steamed with all po»
sible speed for the nearest land. Just
as the vesel reached the beach, after
a run of 53 minutes, her bow went
down and under. Had she then been
in deep water many lives must have
been lost. Capt. Pye and his officers
and crew showed the utmost cool-
ness, and to them is due the fact

that a panic did not occur, as the
alarm of all the passengers was in*
tense.

THREE DROWNED.

A. Yacht, Her Owner and Hi« CiueiU
Are Loat In the Galoap

Rapids.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Aug. 13.— Charles
White, James Whitney and Kdgtr
Lane were drowned in the Lalonp
rapids Monday afternoon by the
sinking of the private yacht Ithea.

Whitney, who was the owner of the
yacht, had ns guests on board the
boat Lane and White, Hugh Haney,
the Misses Whitney and the Misses
McPherson. The four ladies and Mr.
Raney got out at the head. of the
lock to walk to the foot of the rap-
ids. The other three men remained
on board the yacht which, after pass-
ing the first swell of the rapids, en-
tered what is known as “the cellar
and disappeared, carrying the three
men down with her. The bn»iie«
not been recovered. AH of the par*
ties resided at Prescott. ,

AGREED TO AT LAST.

Draft of jflnal Protocol Meet* iht If*
proval of All of the MlnUter*

nt Peking.

Washington, Aug. 33.— The staif ̂
partment has received a calne?™®
from Mr. Rockhill, at Peking, report-
ing that the draft of the final prot^
has been agreed upon. A lar'^°. '
per cent, ad valorem, effective.
put in force two months after the sign

ing of the final protocol excepting"11

goods shipped within ten da}' a f
signing and will continue ,,ntl ' n
conversion to specific rates ha^ f

effected by the expert coni mi" 10
The Chinese free list will intvtde no v
foreign cereals and flour, gold an *

ver bullion and coin. This inciHf‘'oD
flour in the free list is of muon
portonce particularly to
shippers. * _
STATE SENATOR IN TROUBLE*

Gov. Naalt, of Ohio, Aaketl by
Governor to Surrender Fr»nkn'
Archer, of Belmont OoonO*

Columbus, ©., Aug. 13.— App'ica,^p
for a requisition from the £0'er_,
of Indiana was received at the °
of Gov. Nash Monday for *

ator Frank D. Archer, of
county, O. It is claimed that ,p
represented his financial stan( i"n ^
two Bel ford (Ind.) men, who n

a street improving bond as a of

and were compelled to stand g°
$2,000. An effort was made to
the nipt ter secret here.
Gov. Nash later refused to g ^

the requisition, bolding H’dJ * ^
dence submitted did not •

charges made.
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Agricultural Independ-
ence of Uncle Sam

With «• Aid Of Our Dependencies We Should
Produce AU trim Agricultural Products We Use

CROP REPORT.

Weather Dareavl Make* Its Weekly
Statement Refferdlnv the

Outlook for Crop*.

_ T 1900, the domestic exports of
I |\ the United States amounted

to $1,370,763,571, the total im-

ts to $849,941,184; or, to make the
mrnrison more impressive, thirteen

hundred millions against eight him-
] n] millions. One-and-a-half times
1 much sent out as brought In. The
agricultural exports were to the agri-
.itnral imports as two to one, $844.-
J v;0 against $420,139,288. But let
' :0 back ten years. The agricultural
vnorts in 1891 amounted to $052, 4q7,-
qoi the imports to $420,211,949. In
V’l lhe breadstuffs exported were

'lued at $128,121,0^6; in 1900, at $262 -

;;i078 The value of the export of
products in 1891 was $129,994,706.

i960 $173,751,471; the pig alone eon-

tributing in 1900 $112,000,000. Giant
-hip« ami leviathan trains were called
into requisition to carry our produce
last year, and the phenomenal year

PIJean de Bloch, the Russian military
expert, says America could speedily
starve Europe in the event of a trans-
oceanic war. So it seems military in-
dependence should refer to more than
armament, it must also include agri-
cultural independence. The strictly
military independence of the United
States was looked out for long ago by
the wise foresight of those that
dreamed dreams of the place this
eountry was destined to take some day
among the great nations of the world.
To-day, whether it be for peace or for
tariff war, the dream of our states-
man is agricultural independence for

the United States.

We certainly now can produce the
necessaries of life for many peoples.
Our agriculturists are called the un-
crowned rulers of Europe, and this
rear it is rumored they can command
’their own price for their surplus prod-
uct. But it is not concerning wheat,
eorn or cotton, the agricultural de-
partment is boasting just at present;
it i> concerning possibilities for the
home production of that which the
country now is forced to import.
Sugar, tea, coffee and rice, as well as
rubber and silk — we are assured, be-
fore long, shall be home-grown, home,
of course, reaching from Porto Rico
to the Philippines.

Over half of the agricultural prod-
uef*- Imported 6or the United States
come from the tropics, and many of
the other imports are tropical prod-
uct > received indirectly as re-exports.

With the tropics we have lately an-
nexed, or put a protecting arm about,
we MJrely shall be able to reduce very
greatly our amount of imports, and
be propelled a long way on the road to
agricultural independence. Just look
at the amount of money we sent out
of the country in 1900 for those two
common articles of food, sugar and
?offee; the value of the sugar $100,-
250,974, of the coffee $55,275,470. The
countries that have been furnishing us
with most of our sugar are Cuba. Ger-
many, the Hawaiian islands, the Dutch
and East Indies, the British West In-

trees in tlLose islands and many of
the planters are discouraged. It is
thought if an expert entomologist
were sent to study the subject, and
should be able to stay the ravages of
the pest, the coffee industry might re-
vive.

In the United States we use consider-
able tea also, in 1900, $10,558,110
worth; and this we are told we ought
to grow ourselves, ft may be some day
“South Carolina’’ will rank with “Oo-
long’’ and “Ceylon;” for two tons of
tea were grow n last year at Summer-
ville, S. C., and proved so satisfactory
that New York investors became in-

1891

1900

^.159.47^

EXPORTS OF MEAT IN 1891 AND IN 1900

terested in the industry to the extent
of forming a syndicate and purchasing
6,000 acres of land in South Carolina,

| upon which, the experiment will be
further advanced.

To all the gulf states the depart-
ment of agriculture last year sent tea-
plants, and are pushing the experi-
ment rapidly. Plants of the best
grade are imported from China, Cey-
lon and Japan, and the aim is to pro-
duce tea of a fine quality. The ques-
tion of labor will not be troublesome,
as the pickaninnies that abound '/own
south can do the work of leaf-poking.
Wre now get most of our tea from
China and Japan.
The rice industry in this country

has been much aided by the investiga-
tions of an expert in Japan, sent there

to study certain phases of rice cultiva-

tion, in the hope that the quality of
the rice grown at home might be im-
proved. In 1893, Dr. S. A. Knapp, of
Louisiana, the expert mentioned, pro-
cured the importation of Kinshu rice,
and it has led to a marked improve-
ment of the United States crop. In
regard to our own product, we quote
from Dr. Knapp’s report: “The de-
partment never spent money that
helped the country more than that
spent on the importation of this Jap-
enese rice. It has brought about the
opening up and development of an ex-
tensJve region in southwestern Louis-
ana and southeastern Texas, where
the land was not previously of anyval-

except for cattle-raising. It has

Washington, Aug. 7.— The weather
bureau weekly report of crop condi-
tions is as follows:

With more moderate temperatures and
good rains over a large part of the
drought-stricken area, the weather con-
ditions of the week ending August 5 were
the most favorable to agricultural Inter-
ests In the states of the central valleys
that have prevailed since the latter part
of June. In the states of the Missouri
valley the severe and protracted drought
has been very largely relieved, but to the
eastward of the Mississippi and north of
the Ohio river *bnly partial relief has been
afforded by Insufficient showers, the
drought conditions In the upper valley be-
ing more serious than at any previous
time this season. In the east gulf and por-
tions of the south Atlantic states and New
England and throughout the Pacific coast
districts the week has proved generally fa-
vorable.
In the great corn states late corn— and

fortunately a much larger proportion than
usual of this year’s crop was planted late
—has experienced a general, and in some
cases a decided. Improvement, but the
early corn has been practically ruined.
In Kansas the cooler weather with better-
distributed rains decidedly Improved con-
ditions In the eastern and western divi-
sions of the state and slightly benefited
the central portions, and In many of the
eastern, western and southern central
counties late corn still promises from one-
fourth to half a crop. In Nebraska the
Improvement has been less marked and Is
confined largely to the northern and ex-
treme eastern counties. In Iowa the late
planted Is making a better showing, and,
under favorable conditions the balance of
the season promises a considerable yield
of so^nd grain; the extent of Irreparable
damage In this state cannot yet be esti-
mated. In Missouri, where good local
showers fell, except In portions of the
southern section, late corn has been much
Improved, but elsewhere It continues to
deteriorate. In Illinois corn has greatly
Improved In the northern part of the state
but has deteriorated In parts of the central
and southern portions. In a few favored
districts of northern Indiana corn 1& still
promising, but elsewhere the upland and
early planted Is almost beyond recovery;
with Immediate rains about an average
crop of lowland and late planted would
be produced. Over the greater part of
Ohio the condition of corn has been ma-
terially lowered, a portion of the crop
In the southwest part of the state being
past help; In northeastern Ohio Us con-
dition Is more hopeful. In Tennessee. Ken-
tucky and West Virginia the condition of
corn has been materially reduced during
the past week. In the middle Atlantic
states an excellent crop of corn Is now
practically assured.
The weather conditions In the spring

wheat region have been very favorable for
harvesting, which Is nearing completion
In the southern districts. Some damage
has resulted from hall In South Dakota,
and the unfavorable effects of recent hot
weather In North Dakota are becoming ap-
parent. Some grain In the last-mentioned
state has been badly lodged. In Washing-
ton a splendid crop Is promised, and In
Oregon the yields are better than were
expected.
The oat harvest Is mostly completed ana

the yields are generally unsatisfactory.

VEILS ARE HOT HURTFUL.

Latest Dictum Saya They May
Worn with Impunity shy Any

Who Fancy Them.

A GIRL IH BUSINESS.

Much has been said about the harm-
fulness of veils. They have been
charged with responsibility for the
headaches that so frequently afflict
femininity; they have been accused
of making the girls cross-eyed and
near-sighted; they .have been com-
pelled to bear the blame for all the
blotches that on occasions disfigure
the complexion. They have especially
called forth the disapproval of the
physician and the animadversion of
the oculist. This fact, however, has
never interfered with the wearing of
these filmy beautifiers.
There are some women who decline

to wear dotted veils; there are a few
who refuse to wear veils of any kind,
but the great majority of them would
as soon go out of doors without a col-
lar as without a veil. Some of these
enthusiasts have been collecting stat-
istics, and they are triumphant. Men
never wear veils, they say, except in
the deserts, where dust storms are
frequent, and yet men habitually re-
sort to the use of glasses at an earlier

age than women. They likewise call
attention to the fact that women
habitually do fine needlework and em-
b.oidery, which is far more trying to
the eyes than the work of the average
man could possibly be.

In regard to the statement that veils
are injurious to the complexion, these
women argue that not only does a
veil keep the dust out of the pores,
but it protects the tender cuticle from
the effects of wind and sun, and so
prevents wrinkles and retards the in-
evitable darkening of the skin by the
march of time. That a filmy bit of
silk tissue or lace can heat the skin
and cause it to be covered with a
sticky moisture is, they declare, im-
possible. That it can interfere with
the circulation is also extremely un-
likely. And so madam, secure in the
panoply of her own observation and
experience, calmly proceeds to tie a
fresh veil over her pretty face and go
on her conquering way. — Chicago
Chronicle.

BIG SWARM OF BEES.

Spent All Her FroapeOtlr* Profit*
Lon* Before Actual Hetnrna Be-

S*an to Come In.

It was agreed that Aramintha should
have th^ chicken money.

If they were going to live in the sub-
urbs, father argued, they might as
well have the privileges of the coun-
try. What could be more healthful
than a nice, fresh, new-laid egg for
one’s breakfast? Father fairly reveled
in the outlook.
“Further,” he said, discoursing on

the subject to his wife’s relatives, “I
believe in a girl learning business
methods. She couldn’t begin too early
to learn the value of money and how
to make it as well as spend it. If I
had 12 daughters they should all be
taught in the same practical, common
sense school. Give Aramintha the

m*

ARE SHABBY,’
MOTHER.

AGREED

REVIEW OF TRADE.

Hived In an Extraordinary Way by
a Lady Who Evidently Know*

No Fear.

According to Brad»treet*» Commer-
cial Agency the Situation Is

Generally Hopeful.

Bees are easy enough to handle if
you understand how to manage them.
In the accompanying picture is shown
a whole swarm, gathered upon a tree

New York. Aug. lO.-Bradstreet’s says: I branch, which a lady (in Washington,
‘‘Despite some Irregularity,^ du^ejo^ the re- .| p ^ js. cooUy putting into u hive.* rAm She will encourage them to enter by

brushing them with the feather which

currence of corn damage reports from the
eastern surplus-producing states and the
formal launching of the much heralded
general steel workers’ strike, the aggre-

—4

resulted in the investment of probably gate business the country over seems to be
has increased the pro- I of a good, and In most sections unprece-$20,000,000. It

auction of rice in Louisiana more
than $1,000,000 per annum.  Rice has
now a future in the United States sec-
ond only to wheat.” In 1900, the value
of the rice imported, including rice-
flour, rice-meal, and broken rice, was
only $2,279,030.
There is a good dead or theorizing

connected with these lafge schemes,
and a good deal q^xfexperimenting
and practical wTJrKnlso. In regard
to silk culture, Secretary Wilson rec-
ommends that the money now paid
to foreign labor be utilized at home.
In 1900 the United States paid out
$45 329,760 for raw silk. Japan sends
us about one-half of our silk, and
China comes next in the amount sent

and France also send

EXPORTS OF BREADSTUFFS in 1891 AND
IN 1900.

over. Italy
goodly quantities. Utah has giien

5it tention to this industry, andmuch attention to

dented, volume for this season of the year.
Changes where noted for the week have
been rather of tone than of actual de-
mand. and it is in this matter of tone or
sentiment that the favorable developments
have arisen. All available measures of
gupwfv, demand and movement point to the
hjjSfness done In July having exceeded any-
thing transacted in any similar midsum-
mer month. This, too, despite the excep-
tionally hot weather, drought, strike talk
and similar conditions unfavorable to
business extension. Cereal prices have
been rather Irregular, but the main tend-
ency has been upward, partly because of
renewed crop damage reports as to corn
“frosts" having already begun to be sight-
ed by nervous crop estimators. The main
strength of wheat, however, lies in the
continued heavy export business.* The
clearances this week were enormous and
far In excess of any previous w’eek on rec-
ord. and the rather smaller volume of re-
ceipts of winter wheat. Hog products
weakened early in the week in sympathy
with the corn market, but steadied later
without, however, regaining the early
loss. The world’s statistical position of

she holds in her right hand.
The bees could sting the lady to

death in five minutes, if they took
a notion to do so. Scientists say that

dies. British Guiana, Brazil, Santo Do-
mingo, Belgium, the United Kingdom,
Austria-Hungary, the Philippine is-
lands, and Porto Rieo. With the de-
velopment of the beet sugar industry
in our own borders, and with improved
agricultural methods applied in our
new dependencies, what is the mat-
ter with producing our own sugar,
though it is well known that the
United States is unusually fond of
Aivcet K?

And that we are said to be a great
eoffee-drinking nation is also well
known; but even with this fact treat-
ed with careful consideration, Secre-
i:»ry Wilson announces that, given a
little time, this country with its in-
sular possessions, can produce not
°hly its food, but also its drink. At
present, two-thirds of our supply of
coffee is sent us by Brazil; Venezuela,
Mexico, Costa Rico, the Dutch East
Indies, Colomba, Guatemala, San Sal-
'ador, Germany, the United Kingdom,
Mayti, the Netherlands, the British In-
die*. Nicaragua and China contribute
considerable quantities. The Hawai-
k'h islands and Porto Rieo are sending
increasing amounts. Coffee culture is
now the hope of the small farther in
Hawaii. Up to 1896, the Philippines
setB coffee to the United States, hut

la te a scourge has at tracked coffee |

other “
whose Toil TndTLate are adapted

The 'picking of HSfSS
worms and winding the cocoons can I ^ere^ ̂  ^ very

be trusted to the class of labor made | demand and producers are being hard
pressed to meet orders."
“Failures for the week were 1.3 In the

use of in tea and cotton fields.
So not only are we to produce our

own silk, but in working for this de-
sirable end we shall help alno the so-
lution of our race problem. In that
not far-distant future when myriad
mulberry trees put forth their leaves
myriad little darkies will be set to
the conjugal task of packing iese

United States, against 177 last year, and 31
in Canada, against 23 last year.”

The Shirt Wnl«t Indor«ed.
Austin, Tex., Aug. 7.-The Texas leg-

islature convened in special session
here Tuesday to consider, amongfother
things, a redistricting of the congres-

in the interests of American silk; the housc indorsed the shirt waist fad by

i. sta ", ran:: £
triotism and spirit of enterprise. weather.
The department of agricu tun. ia3 oid-Tlme Musician Dead.

its hands pretty ^^of homed Muncir, Ind., Aug. 7.— Philip J. Hoaff-
addition to the doelopm ^ her 83 years of age, who came to
products, scientists are ^nca and accompanied the celebra-

methods of agriculture be genera,
throughout our broad area of 3.670.

ooo square miles, >««)• »e not co^- rtam iwblic talking’ ™>n-
death look forwardj^agncultural ̂  ,bility as . violinist.

independence FOm

tour died Tuesday morning at his.
home near Yorktown. Mr. Hoaffher
was one of the most noted and con-
servative musicians in the central
states and half a century ago set the

HIVING A BIG SWARM.

the poison of a honey bee is probably
as intense and as deadly as that of a
rattlesnake, though the quantity se-
creted by a single individual is too
small to cause any injury beyond
painful swelling. Many stings, how-
ever, are dangerous, and have often
been known to destroy the life of a
human being.
These are Carniolan bees, an im-

ported race from Austria, which are
very gentle. If they are not rough-
ly treated they never think of stiug
ing anybody.*— N. Y. Herald.

Men' Who Shouldn*t Murry.
M. Max O’Rell thinks, on the whole,

that the literary man and the art-
ist ought not to marry. "I have
come acrbss__hundreds of cases,” he
says, “where artists and literary ef-
forts have been checked, and some-
times killed outright, by the petty
cares and worries of domestic life.
The brain worker is easily irked and
'tormented by the most trivial things.
He is irritable and most sensitive.
1 have known Uterar.v men to put
right off their work for days simply
because devoted women came into
t i^.r and after giving them

chickens to attend to and let the fam-
ily buy their eggs and j’oung frys of
her at the market price. Then let Ara-
mintha handle her own money and buy
her own clothes.”
Aramintha was delighted with the

arrangement and entered into the plan
with enthusiasm. As she explained, a
girl needs so many things it is a nui-
sance- to have to bother her parents
about; so the chicken business started
with the unanimous consent of the
household.
One day Aramintha was found

mournfully staring at the parlor cur-

tains.

“They are shabby,” agreed mother.
“And we won’t put up with them an-

other season!” exclaimed Aramintha.
“We’ll have new ones; I’ll get them,
myself out of the chicken money.”
No one could object, so the new’cur-

tains were purdhased.
This began it. A new hammock, new

covers for the 24 cushions, new rugs
for the front step, an extra trip to
Chicago every bargain day, a new
Gainsborough, extra hot-weather
gowns, all were accounted for by the
chicken money. No extravagance was
counted an extravagance if the chick-
en money paid for it.
Had those brown leghorns laid eggs

of gold their purchasing power could
not have been greater than it was un-
der Aramintha’s elastic touch; it be-
came so great that at last father called
for a statement.
“Those chickens of yours beat the

ooard of trade. I’m seriously thinking
of retiring and devoting all my time
and money to chickens, with you as
manager. How goes it, anyway?
Aramintha proceeded to get out her

books.
•You see, father,” she explained,

sweetly and lucidl}*, “here it all is:
Started chicken business May 1 with 20

hens.
Each hen to set on 13 eggs makes 260

chickens.
Two hundred and sixty chickens at

cents apiece. $65.
Hens lay through summer. 1,800 eggs.
Eggs sell at 20 cents a dozen (fresh one*

higher), $30.

“You see that comes to about $100
b^r fall, and — ” .

“But, Aramintha, it is not Septem-
ber yet; the summer is just spring.
And what allowance have you made
for chicken feed and chickens that dft
not hatch, and so on? Does your
chicken yard live up to these books?”
“I— I haven’t kept any account of

the chicken yard. I didn't see the use
of keeping two accounts,” she an-
swered, in an injured tone.
Now father declares there is no use

trying to pound business sense into a
girl’s head. If he had 12 daughters he
would give them an allowance, but he
would expect to be wrecked in a year
if they were all in business.— Chicago

Daily News.

an encouraging Jdss, carried off their
1 pens to make out their washing list.

The Hair in Hot Weather.
Oil the head at night three times

weekly. On the following day wash
with soap and water, rinse and expose .

to the sun’s heat for as many hours
as possible. Let the sun fall on the
scalp. It is not necessary to expose
the entire scalp at one time. One
part may be shielded while another
is having its sun bath. Few people
are aware that by a skillful use of
the comb severe straightness can be
remedied. It is difficult to convey in
words a correct idea of the necessary
motion of the hand. It resembles
that employed in whisking an egg
into a frothy state. The comb is
moved rapidly and very lightly, with
the result that the hair assumes a
fluffy 'i

temporary.
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palor, fkinting, smothering or

sinking spells all point in the

same direction — an impaired
heart action. A heart that is
weak or diseased cannot do full

duty and the circulation of the

blood is interfered with. There
is a medicine that gives new
strength to the heart, new
power to the pulse and putsi
new color into cheek and lip.

44 1 was short of breath, dizzy,
had smothering sensations, in-
tense pain in heart, was feeble
and pulse so weak that I could
not raise myself in bed. I found
a perfect cure in Dr. Miles*
Heart Cure.'* A. T. Jackson,

Kewanna, Ind. ,

Dt. Miles'

Heart Cute
regulates the heart’s adion,
while it stimulates die digestive

organs to make new, rich, red
blood which gives strength to
the whole body. Sold by drug-

gists on a guarantee.

Dr. miss Medical Ox, Elkhart, Ind.
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Fronds and Patrons of the Chel-
sea Herald who have business at
the Probate Office are requested
to hate Judge Watkins send their
probate and other legal notices
from that office to the Herald.

BOLD YOUNG THIEVES.

They Broke Into a House In Broad Day-

light and Stole.

Last Thursday morning two lads broke

into Aboer Spencer's house on railroad
street, by tearing a hole in the wire screen

door and then breaking the bolt of the
inner door with a broad axe. They ram-
sacked the bureau drawers pretty thoro-

ughly and stole a razor, jackknife, some

toilet soap, a pair of socks, etc. Before

they had completed their depredations
Mr. Spencer drore into the yard. He
went away again at once and in a few
minutes Mrs. Spencer returned home and
saw the boys learing the house. She
hurried back up towu and notified Deputy

Sheriff Lehman, telling him the direction

the boys had taken. With a horse and
rig he soon OTertook them and brought
them back. When they were searched
Mr. Spencer’s property was found on
them, also three gold watches, some
jewelry and other property. They at first
claimed to be 12 and 18 years old and P.

J. Lehman, of Ann Arbor, county agent

for juTeniles, came here Friday to look
after them. SubsequenUy they gave their
names as Frank Kline and Joseph Le verne

and their ages as 16 and 17 years. A
charge of breaking into a house and
stealing was entered against them in
Justice Parker’s court and they were re
manded to the county jail for trial at the

next term of the circuit court.

v JACKSON RACES.

It Wtn Be a Banner Maatlnc anfi Bsma
dead PursM Am Hun* Up.

The August meeting of the Jackson
County Dririog Clnb will be held at Jack-

son, Aug. *0 to 8$, and it to the aim of

the management to make thto meeting a
banner one in Jackson's history. The
grounds hare been put into splendid con

dition, the entry list to a large one made
up of high class horses, and with good
weather flue sport is assured. The pro-
gram for the four days has beea arranged

in a most attractive meaner commenchsg

on Tuesday, Aug. BOth, wtoh a fteefemR
pace, a SJ5 Mot and a US trot wtoh

said to be -jnst as good as

tain Tea made by

A Well Known Business Man Dead.
Christian Mack, one of the best known

merchants and business men in Washte-
naw county, died suddenly of heart di-
sease in the basement of his store in Ann
Arbor yesterday morning. He was 67

years old and had been in the dry goods
business in Ann Arbor 44 years. He bad
been president of the Ann Arbor Savings

Bank since 1875, and was continuously a
member of the school board for over 25

years. His fortune is variously estimated

at $600,000 to $750,000. His wife, two

sons, and two daughters survive him.

What a Tale it Tells.

If that mirror of yours shows a wretch-

ed, sallow oomplexion, a jaundiced look,

moth patches and blotches ou the skin, it’s

liver trouble; but Dr. King’s New Life
Pills regulate the liver, purify the blood,

give clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich com-

plexion. Only 26c at Glacier A Btimson’s
•drag store.

Subscribe for the Herald only $1 a year.

The third
ie Detroit 4

aloag Ha private right of way.

The D., Y, A. A. A J. my that
their line to ooapleled to Jockaoa, two

fast express can will be pot oa, which
will make the distance la hoars.

Work to under way upon the transform-
er station tor the D., Y., A. A. A J. line at

Lima Center. It to also reported that thto

company will build a grain elevator near

Pacey’s comers.

The Detroit A Chicago Traction Co. has

had a gang of men at work west of Jack-

son putting the bridge over Sandstone

creek. The bridge to about half way be

tweeen Jackson and Parma.

Work on the electric line between Mar-
shall and Albion was commenced Monday.

To avoid crossing the Michigan Central
tracks the highway will be straightened in

three places at the expense of the company.

There will be nine engines in tbeen

larged power house of the D., Y., A. A. A
J. line at Ypsilanti, which will furnish

power for the whole line from Detroit to

Jackson. By means of generators placed

every few miles, a voltage of 16,500 will be

carried 80 miles.

October 15 is the date now set when the

through cars between Detroit and Jackson,

on the D., Y., A. A. A J. electric line will

commence running, unless strikes should

delay the construction work. Tbe grading
of the uncompleted section of the line —
Ann Arbor to Jackson— is nearly finished,

and in two weeks all of the rails will be

down. _
St. Mary*s Parish Picnic.

This annual picnic will take place at

Cavanaugh Lake next Tuesday, Aug. 20.

preparations for a good time have been
made and the program will be fully car-

ried out Conveyances will be at the
church at 9 a. m. to take those who have
not rigs of their own to the lake. There
will be speeches by Congressman Henry
C. Smith, of Adrian, W. W. Wedemeyer,
of Ann Arbor, and tbe Rev. Dr. Whelan,
of Baltimore, Md. The Chelsea Cornet
Band will furnish music. There will be
a series of games for which prizes will be

given to the successful contestants. An
elegant silver watch will be raffled off, the

proceeds to be for the benefit of the
church. A solid gold ring will be given

to the girl selling the most chances and a

watch will be given to the boy who does
the same. A fine dinner will be served
for 25 cents, and ice cream, cake, soft
drinks and cigars will also be for sale. A
cordial Invitation is extended to all to be

present. _
Says Grossman Was Murdered.

Edward Grossman, of Manchester, met
hto death in Middleloo, Ohio, April 80,

supposedly from being struck by a railroad

train. A man named Medler, who is dy-
ing of consumption in a Cincinnati hospital,'

now tells a different story. He states that
Grossman was working in a paper mill at

Franklin, O., and incurred the enmity of

tbe other employees, who placed a rope
about his neck and raised and lowered him

f' a beam, finally hurling his head
<0, ust the iron shafting and fracturing

hto skull. Grossman was then placed
upon the railroad tracks to cover up the

crime. George Stag, living near Frank

lin, O., has been arrested, presumably in

connection with tbe affair.

Was Badly Scalded.

Mra. William Dowling, of Grass Lake,

mother of Mrs. John Merrfuane, of this
place, was badly scalded Saturday morn-

ing through a boiler of scalding water
tipping over on her. She had pushed the
boiler of water over to the edge of the

stove, in order to put in some wood and
was reaching over to get the wood when
the boiler tipped over spilling the scalding

water all over her back. From her head
to her heels she was scalded terribly.

Mrs. Merrinsne went to Gram Lake
Saturday in response to a telegram and to

still there in attendance on her mother,

who to doing as well as could be expected.

ITEMS OP LOCAL INTEREST.

Have you teen Chetoea's "Majestic"
building? That to the name the Wataoo-
Welch Grain A Coal Co. have christened
their office.

Today to tbe Feast of the Assumption of

the Btoeeed Virgin Mary, a holy day of

obligation in the Catholic church. Ser-

vices are held both morning and evening.

Matinee races will be held at the fair

grounds, Ann Arbor, tomorrow afternoon.

There will be n match race for $100 be-
tween Ptrgueoa A Corvee's Dick 8., and

Jehu Gtitonh Billy G., also two other

imt
There wiO be a special meeting of the

**ul Xrighhon of America next Wed-
wsAsy afternoon. Aag. 21, at 8 o'clock.
Aft memtert am requested to be present

ea tomtome of Importance will be trails-

| - Ttonr ef the new large locomotives have

antvudeft the Michigan Central round

hemm, Jackson. They are known ns tbe
co— o BA led compound engines and are
saM to he able to handle n 80,000 too
train, or about three ordinary freight

Mai—. The wefght of each engine to
170,000 pounds.

Anticipating the increased demand for

more building space ou the university
campus at Ann Arbor, tbe board of
regents has just purchased two pieces of
property adjacent to it The carpenter
shop and horse barn will be at once re-
moved from the campus to one of these
pieces of property.

Another dose call for a jail delivery took

place at the oonoty jail, Ann Arbor, last
Thursday. Deputy Fred Gillen caught
James H. Davis, who to in jail for stealing

a bicycle, sawing out the bars of the corri-

dor window. An investigation showed
that one of the bare had been sawed st

each end, and that the prieonere had four
steel hack saws in their possession.

Mra. Kate Heeetochwerdt, of Sylvan
Center, by her attorneys Lehman Bros.
A Stivers, has entered a damage suit in
tbe circuit court against Russell J. West,

of tbe same place, for $5,000. In the bill

of complaint the plaintiff alleges that on

April 12 and again on April 22 the de-
fendant said certain things in the presence

of others, from which it would be inferred

that her character for chastity was not
good.

Frederick Wurster, of Aon Arbor, a
brother-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Steinbach, of Chelsea, died Thursday,
aged 68 years. He had been in poor
health, caused by a stomach trouble, for

many years, but had only been sick in
bed a week. The funeral held Sunday
afternoon was largely attended, among
those present being Mr. and Mrs. C.
Steinbach and their sons Henry and K.
Otto Steinbach.

The Ann Arbor railroad, at a cost of
$150,000 will build a railway to connect

Crystal Lake with Frankfort. The road
will run for a great distance along the

shores of Lake Michigan and Crystal Lake.

The primary purpose of this improvement

is to enable the guests at the uew hotel
and the occupants of the summer cottages
at Frankfort to enjoy the splendid bath-

ing facilities which will be provided at
Crystal Lake. In the summer open cars
will leave Frankfort every 45 minutes.

Martin L. Sweet, who a few years ago
was a wealthy banker, grain merchant,

and proprietor of the well known Sweet’s

hotel at Grand Rapids, is today at the
age of 82 years in the employ of the city

of Grand Rapids drawing the pay of a

common laborer for his services. This
shows the fickleness of fortune and that

riches oftimes take wings and fly away.
When Mr. Sweet first came 'to Michigan
and prior to his going to Grand Rapids in
1846 he worked in flouring mills at Ann
Arbor, Dexter and Delhi, building a mill
for himself at the latter named place.

The business end of the County Sunday

School Association met at Ann Art^or Fri-

day. There were 19 people present from

different parts of the county. They
listened to the reports of tbe treasurer, C.

E. Deake, the primary superintendent,

Miss Rose Wood-Alien, and discussed at
length the program of the county con-
vention to be held at Dexter, Oct. 29 and

80. Rev. W. L. Tedrow was appointed
county superintendent of house to house

visitation, and the appointing of a normal

superintendent to succeed A. Riley Crit-
tenden was left to tbe president and sec-
retary. _ .

Coach Excursion.

Beginning Tuesday, Aug. 20, and on
each Tuesday thereafter during August,

September and October, round trip coach

excursion tickets, of special form, will be

issued by the Michigan Central for all
regular trains leaving Chelsea Tuesdays,

at ($.15 for tbe round trip to Buffalo, lim-

ited to return to Sunday following date of

sale (six days including date of sale). If

desired these tickets will be accepted re-

turning on train No. 21 leaving Buffalo
Monday 12:40 a. m. midnight. These
tickets will also be sold Monday, Aug. 19.

HEADQUARTERS
:for

Screen Doors,

Ice Cream Freezers,

Fruit Jars,

Window Screens, A

Refrigerators,

Water Sets.

Special Prices on Hammocks.

HOAG & HOLMES.
We sell Plymouth Binder Twine.
Best on Earth.

AGENTS WANTED
TO SELL

Ann Arbor Improved Quick Lighting

GASOLINE LAMP
One of the best selling articles on the market. Excintn

Territory. Intending agents should secure territory «

,nce. Why not sell aosnethingr UBeful? An
Jl^Jarticle which everyone can use, which will save its costthrw™ or four times in a year; furnishes the cheapest artificial light

known; but one-tenth of the people have modern light facilities; good
commission. For further information address or call at the office of the

Superior Manufacturing Co.,
Aon Arbor, - Michigan,

Manufacturers of Gasolene Lamps, and Dealerr in Mantles, Shades, Chimneys, Guind

Gasoline Lamp Supplies. Special attention giyeq to mail orders. Write for prices.

sranra HOT WEATHER

Blue Flame Cook Stoves.

“New Rochester
II WICKLB89,

SIMPLE,
SAFE. .

POOKING under these circumstances is a pleasure. The Rochester Lamp
^ Co. stake their reputation on the stove in question. ’ The best evidence of
the satisfnctioo enjoyed is testimonials galore and duplicate orders from all
parts of the world.

Send for literature both for the “ifcir RoohfiSttr” Oooft fitOW and the
Boe&titer” Lamp.

You will never regret having introduced these goods into your household.

THE BOCHESTSB LAMP 00.,
38 Park FUot and 33 Barclay St, tfnr Tori

The Great

ANN ARBOR,

Oct. 1,2, 3, 4, 1901

IDOIST-T AAISS IT.

Wonders of the 20th Century.

Nan Wilkes and Hamming Bird,
driven by Day Max and Rix, two
exhibitions each day. They will
race from wire to wire.

A Soau Sxpoaitton ef Qennlne Merit

Feast your eyes on the splendid
exhibition.

Bum Ton Will Admire.

UMle Ten Cannot Tercet

The AntomobUos Will vy,

Ample accommodations for every-

thing and everybody. Excursion
rates on railroads. Come and see it

yon will find no fault if you do.

For premium lists and other infer-
matiou address

F »• Maun,
Arbor, Mick, l __ _

DON’T lit Dim
There have been placed upon the mwMt

several cheap reprints of an obsolete edition
of “ Webster’s Dictionary.” Thor sre beinf
offered under various names it a lew price

By
dealers, agents, etc., ana in s few tastsnew
as a premium forsubscriptlons to paper*.
Announcements of these comparatireij

Worthless^ .

reprints are very misleading. They sw w-
vertised to be the substantial equivalent of
• high-priced book, while they are all

Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a book of overMf
years sgo, which was sold for about
which was much superior to these imitation*,
being a work of some merit instead of one

Long Since Obsolete^

one of that name. It bean our toffiSI.

a lifetime will it not be better to purchase tw

LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s Intenutiontl Dictionary

of ENGLISH, Blacraphy, Gaofrtpbjr, Fkdoa ̂
Siae 10x134x4)4 inches.

This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Sup«®e
Court, all tbe State Supreme Court*, the U. *
Gortnuneat Prlutisf Office sad of sjjJf *“ ®
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED br
Collate Prssidssts, Stem Supsris—
Schools sad may other — lent aathoHUc*.

Webster’s CollegUte Dictionary,
Recently sbrtdfed from the IntsraatiosMaod air
to It tbe best for the family sad studeoc-

StseTxlOxJK inches.
8p*c1mimp<H&iUhsr book *nt for

aft C MIRRIAM CO* Spristfleki. Mma_

’•Esissr
~m patew22JV

Sutscrtsttoee to The Patent Record

MONEY
Subscribe for tbs Herald $1 J*r
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PEGIAJlS
For This Week Only.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Next Tuesday, Auc. 30, it Michigan

Day at the PaD'Americao.

ice soft kid* soft turned soles, sizes 2^ to 5 only, were *3.00 and $3.50,

now
imen’s Soft Kid $2.00 Walking Shoes, sizes 2{ to 4* only, now S1.00

god

WOMEN’S SUIT RAT.-R!
Clot. *«* «»*.r W.m.111. Suit In .lock »• thtll
price them for oue week as follows:

(frv 120.00 and $26.00 Suit in onr stock, this week only, 913.30
rtrj $15.00 and $17.50 Suit “ « « 1Q OO
rtry $12^0 Snit in our stock, this week only, . . 7>ao
Irery $10.00 Suit “ « « . 0.73
;(ery Suit marked less than $10.00, now . . . a<oo

In this sale we shall guarantee all alterations to be correct and satis-

story before suit is sent out, but customers must pay for all alterations

le to soy suit. At above prices we cannot afford to pay for alterations.

lemnants of All Kinds Very Cheap.

fomen’s Flounced Muslin Skirts, plain, 75c value, now
Idiots of Women’s and Children’s Hose very cheap.

4Sc

SHIRT WAISTS REDUCED TO ABOUT
2-3 REGULAR PRICE.

few Carpets.

New Lace Curtains. * . -

New Portieres.
New Linoleums

HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

SUMMER CLOTHING

GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS

We have received the largest and best shipmenl of

roolens of Foreign and Domestic Styles and

Weaves.

pasteboards or big sample books to select from, but the real thing —
Is by the yard and piece.

ricei at close as foods can be made np by able and
inlelliffenl mechanics.

You are cordially iimted to call and examine this large and fine stock

io trouble to show goods.

‘hone 37.

RAFTKEY,
The Worker of Men’s Woolens.

ine Job Printing

OF EVERY KIND.

ine Monogram Stationery

Fancy Envelopes

AND

Engraved Visiting Cards

at —

THE TTTilRAT.D OFFICE.

The Uoadilla Farmers' Club will picnic

•t Joslin’s lake Saturday of thia week. ,

The anti-oleomargarine law passed at

Ibe la*t session of the legislature goee
into effect Sept. 1.

Born, Thursday, Aug. 8, 1901, to Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Hlndelang, of Cedar
taplds, Iowa, a daughter.

Chauncey Stephens is having a cement

sidewalk put down in front of his prop-
erty on East Middle street. *

Jacob Hummel, sr, went to the home
of the Little Sister of the Poor, at Detroit,

Tuesday, which will be his home for the
future.

St. Paul’s Lutheran Sunday school had

ta annual picnic at Cavanaugh Lake yes-

terday. It was largely attended And a
good time is reported.

Rev. Edgar Killam, of Philadelphia,
Pa. , preached in the Baptist church Sun-

day in the absence of the pastor. Mr.
Killam is an old Lima boy.

Mrs. Mary Wortley has purchased the

house on West Middle street, now occu-
pied by Lewis Emmer, from A. A. Conk-
right. The price paid was $1,000.

Arrangements are under way to give a
U. of M. picnic on Belle Isle, Aug. 81.

A special excursion will be run from Ann
Arbor by the Students’ Christian Associa-

tion.

The Michigan crop report for August

says of Washtenaw county: Corn, late
potatoes, buckwheat and beana doing
well; fall plowing in progress; apple
prospect poor.

At a meeting of the full board of di

rectors of the Washtenaw Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. held at Ann Arbor Satur-
day, 10 lightning losses and one fire loss

were adjusted, amounting to $2,884.78.

The recent census placed the population

of Michigan at 2,420.982, of which 1,-
248,905 were male and 1,172,077 females.
Out of the total population 15.816 were

Negro«*s, 240 Chinese, 9 Japanese, and
6,854 Indians (taxed).

Members of Ann Arbor Commandery,
So. 13, Knights Templar, residing in

Ann Arbor, to the number of 28, met at
4 o’clock Monday morning and conferred

the Templar degree upon M. M. Hawx-
tiurls, after which breakfast was served.

A.good heavy rain would be welcomed

by everybody. The bean and corn crops
are suffering for lack of it, and the resi-

dents of Middle street are just about
choked by the clouds of dust that arise

by reason of the work being done for the

electric road. *

Several young men have requested the
publication of the following information:

"There is nothing that tends to shorten

the lives of old people and injure their

health so much as sitting up late evenings,

especially if there be a grown daughter

n the family."

The will of the late Frederick Vogel has

been filed for probate. His personal

jroperty has been estimated at $8,500.

and real estate at $1,500. He gives his
wife, Anna Maria, the use of all his
property. His son Edward Vogel is
named as executor. The will is dated
Oct. 8, 1894, and was witnessed by James

L. Gilbert and William R. Lehman, of

Chelsea.

The Wolverine Land Company, of Ann
Arbor, has filed articles of incorporation

with the secretary of state. Capital stock

$15,000. Dayton W. dosser, of Ann
Arbor, holds 750 shares, J. Ellis 500, and

R. 8. Woodliff, of Jackson, 250. The
purpose of the corporation is to acquire

and dispose 6f lands, tax titles and per-

sonal rights arising by reason of purchase,

attempt at purchase, or mistake of pur-

chase.

The fiery element aeems to have a pecu-

liar liking for W. A. Boland’s property.
When he was building Grey Tower, the
first house be put up was burned to the
ground Just os it was about completed.
On Saturday a fire got started in his fine

large bam at Grey Tower, and at the same
time a disastrous fire occurred at the

Lexington, Ky.. fair grounds, where Mr.

Boland’s prize cattle were on exhibition.

The animals were gotten out of their
stalls in safety, but all the blankets, feed

and other necessities were destroyed by

the flames.

The University of Michigan has just
received a high compliment from the
University of Missouri. J. 8. Maddox o

the latter institution has come to Ann
Arbor to get pointers on the administra

tion of the affairs of a great university.
He was sent there after the president o

his own institution had corresponded with

the presidents of the larger institution*

over the country. In speaking about the

matter, Mr. Maddox said: "From the
letter received from President Angell it

was easy to see that Michigan had worked
outmost thoroughly the problems that

are bothering us.”

. Bora, Sunday, to Ur. and Mrs. John
Lehman, of Sharon, a too.

Dorsey Hoppe has qualified as a county

school examiner, to which position he
was recently elected.

Eugene E. Beal, of Ann Arbor, has
•old out his shoe business to* Hugo
Parcbesi, of Detroit.

It is reported the People's Bank of Man-

chester Intends to reduce its capital stock

from $50,000 to $25,000.

An examination for all grades of school

teachers is being held in the court house,

Ann Arbor, today and tomorrow.

The state board of equalization will
meet at Lansing next Monday. Aug. 19.
to equalize the assessments of the different

counties.

The Dexter Leader advocates the pur-

chase of the electric light works in that

village by the people, provided they can

be bad at a reasonable figure.

The yellows lias struck the peach or-
chards around Ado Arbor pretty bard.
C. L. Tuomey, Robert McCardy, J. J.
Parshall and Dr. W. W. Nichols will lose
400 trees.

A Port Huron woman has sued (be
Michigan Central Railroad Co. for $5,000,

claiming she caught a bed cold oo a train
in 1899. Wbat next will be the grounds
for a damage suit?

James Goodyear, of Wichita, • Kas ,

formerly of Manchester, a brother of J.
A. Goodyear of that village, was one o
the lucky ones to draw a 160 acre farm in

the El Reno district, Oklahoma.

The Michigan Milling Co., of Ann Ar-
bor, has placed on the market a wheaten
breakfast food called "Ajax Breakfast
Food" which is warranted to be equal to

the best and sells at 10 cents for a two
pound package.

The O. O. Schmid Chemical Co., with a

capital stock of $25,000, has been organ-

zed and will be established in Jackson.

t will engage in the manufacture of com
pressed tablets, fluids, extracts, etc. Mr.
Schmid, the chief promoter, is the son of

Frederick Schmid, of Ann Arbor.

About 20 contract holders in the defunct

Tontine Surety Co , who reside in Ann
Arbor are again making a desperate effort

to get some of their money back. Chelsea
people did not take very kindly to the

tontine business and we have not heard of

a single victirfi of misplaced confidence,
so far.

An officer of a fraternal accident soci-
ety illustrates the prompt methods of his
society by the following statement: “One
of our members lately fell from the roof

of a five-story building and a check for the

amount of bis certificate was handed him
from the second story window on his way
down."

Friday, Aug. 9. was the 65th birthday
of James McLaren, sr , of Lima, and he

will not soon forget the occasion. He was

very pleasantly surprised during the day

by a visit from bis children and grand-
children, who presented him with a hand-

some leather upholstered chair. Long
may he live to occupy it.

The first of the three jubilee processions

which it is incumbent on the people of St.

Mary’s church to make before Aug. 20, on

account of the jubilee year that is being

observed in the Catholic church, took
place Sunday evening. About 150 people

participated in it. The second precession

will take place this evening and the final

one next Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

German Day at Ann Arbor last Thurs-
day was participated in by delegations
estimated to number 8,000 from outside
the city, besides those resident there.

The parade was fine, the address ot
Rudolf Worch, of Jackson, the orator of

the day, was thoughtful, eloquent and
witty, and everybody seemed to enjoy
themselves. Next year’s celebration will

be held in Ypsilanti.

Auditor-General Powers has prepared a

table showing the equalized valuation .of

the counties of tills state in 1896 and the

present sssessed valuation. According to

this table Washtenaw county .shows an
increase of $2,939,760; Jackson shows a

loss of $1,718,659; Livingston a loss of
$1,006,920; Oakland a loss of $438,725,
and Lenawee a loss of $1,419,658. As an

evidence of prosperity in Washtenaw
thia is all right, but how will it be when
the state board of equalization meets

next Monday?

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
QNBHALF INTEREST in Uie Du-
_ fact and Hatch building for sale.

For particulars see B. Parker, the Real
Estate Dealer. 53-tf

TflOR SALE— A house and lot on Me
JJ BKloley street, Chelsea.
B. Taylor, Lansing, Mich.

Apply to D.

JJAY, HORSE, 7 years old, weight'
1,300 pounds, for sale cheap. In-

quire of Geo. P. Staffan, Chelsea.

LD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
O for a big package to put under car-
pets or on your pantry shelves, at the
Hkrald office

JAPANESE Napkins for tale in large
tl or small quantities at the Herald
Office.

Puritan
SHOES

The best Shoes sold.

Always $3.60.

JACOB MAST
Sole Agent.

Other makes from $1.00 to $2.50.

Prime Meats

LOW PRICES

BAUER BROS.’

Meat Market.

We have always on band the finest

Fresh, Salt & Smoked
Meats, Sausages,

Pure Kettle Rendered

Lard, Etc.,

Give us a call we will treat you
right. Chelsea Telephone connec-

tion.

BAUER BROS.

Cheaper
Than Shoe Leather t

/

Chelsea Telephone at

$1.00 a month.

Don’t get out in the sun these hot

days, but let electricity do your er-

rands.

YOU GAN TALK

With Detroit for 15c

With Jackson tor 13c

With Ann Arbor tor 19c

If you think of what you want to say

ahead.

Chelsea Telephone Co.

* Their Secret is Out.

All Sadieville, Ky., was curious to learn

the cause of the vast improvement in the

health of Mrs. S. P. Whitaker, who had
for a long time ^endured untold suffering

from a chronic bronchial trouble. "It's

all due to Dr. Bang’s New Discovery,"
writes her husband. "Incompletely cured

her and also cured our little grand-
daughter of a severe attack of .whooping

cough. " It positively cures coughs, colds,

la grippe, bronchitis, all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at Glazier &
BUmson's drug store.

tjMrtai notice, without cWKe, In the

Scientific Americas.

•nr ; fonr months, $L Soidby all newsdealer#

Subscribe tor the Herald. $1.00 a year.
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Kim NICK
Prof. Freer Will Have Full Charge

of the Government Laboratories

on the Islands.

TO BE A MEMBER OF BOARD OF HEALTH.

Blghty-Elcht C©«r*«» <>•**«* for
Studies 1m HB*lier C©mmercB«l i:«l-
Kcatlon — MtoaodH Co«iipll«»eBt»
!dickl*«»— *° £+*** ** • MB»-
 lonary— Other Sotee of iBtereet.

v [Special Correspondence.!

University of Michigan, Aug. IS.—
Prof. 1‘aul C. Freer, director of the
department of general chemistry, has
started for the Philippines, where he
will become superintendent of the
government laboratories for the
study of the diseases that are pecu-
liar to the islands. Dr. Freer, by vir-
tue of being superintendent of the
laboratories, will be a member of the
board of health of the islands. Pro-
vision has been made for the estab-
lishment of a series of government
laboratories throughout the islands.
Each laboratory will have its own di-
rector, but the whole series will be
tinder the supervision of Dr. 1? reer.

The chemical laboratories are to give
special attention to research work
which will help develop the commer-
cial resources of the country. A
study will be made of the different
vegetable and mineral products of
the islands with the view of deter-
mining how they can better be got
into the markets of the world. The
drug producing plants will be investi-
gated for the purpose of discovering
better and cheaper means for raising
the plants and better methods for
extracting the drugs.

Eighty-Elsht Courses Offered.
The detailed announcement for the

studies in higher commercial educa-
tion for the coming year is descrip-
tive of 6S courses. Of this number 28
are in history, ten in government. 13
in political economy, ten in industry
and commerce, seven in general and
commercial law, three in Homan law*
and institutions, two in internation-
al law*, two in hygiene and 11 in so-
cial philosophy.
Some of the more characteristic of

the new courses are: “Commercial
Geography of the Extractive Indus-
tries,** “The Distributive and Regulat-
ive Industries of the United States,”
“Technique of Foreign * Trade,

tient, trusting to the native nurse to
care for the convalescents.
As the work of the nurses will be

under the direction of the mission-
aries, the latter will have their hold
upon the patients for religious in-
struction.
While the idea of using natives to

assist in the care of the sick is not
new, the plan of organizing a
school for the. training of native
nurses is new. If it proves a success
it will very materially increase the
effectiveness of the work of missions.

Will Practice la Maalla.
Miss Floye V. Gilmore^ of Ehvood,

Ind., a graduate of the law depart-
ment with the class of 1901, has de-
cided to go to Manila to begin the
practice of her profession. She will
enter the office of Judge E. F. John-
son, who was formerly connected
with the university as a professor in
the law dipartment.

Gone to Glasgow.

Prof. Henry 8. Carhart is on his
way to Glasgow, where he will attend
the international engineering con-
gress us a delegate from the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineer-
ing.

Bay House aad Lot.
The university has purchased a

house and lot to the north of the
campus at a cost of $4,000. The
ground will be hung onto as a good
site for some future building.

Football Scaaoa.

The football season will open here
September 9. On that day those stu-
dents who expect to try for the ’var-
sity eleven will begin training under
the direction of Coach Yost. The first
game of the season will be played in
this city with the team from Albion
college.

New grand stands with a seating
capacity of 2,000 are to be erected at
the athletic field this fall. With
these there will be no difficulty in
seating 5,000 people on the grounds.

R. H. E.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

SAGINAW LUMBER.

Not a Foot Was Shipped by Water
During July, Breaking a Record

of Forty Years.

The July report of Deputy Collector
of Customs Stewart shows the remark-
able fact that not n foot of lumber was
shipped out of Saginaw during the
month of July, the first time that ship-
ments have not been made by water
in that month in 40 years. The lum-
ber is now handled largely by rail
in car lots. There has been shipped
from the Saginaw river by water this
season to date only 3,530.019 feet of
lumber. The shipments by water dur-

American Trade wiU.' china. Japan I inf? ,hp sam<‘ in 1B82 aggregated
and the Philippines.” “History of In- than 400.000.000 feet,
dust rial Physics." The instruction in 1 he receipts of lumber in the Sagi-
the higher commercial education h111''- rlv" b.v 'vatfr d,'rln» ,h1, nlon,h
studies will be given the coming year Just endet’ "ere feet, and
by a corps of 23 professors and in. from the opening of navigation to date
structors. This will be the second r'1’Te/ 3b84!i.419 feet,
year that the university has given during Julv the receipts at Bay City
special attention to the subject '1.114.. 1.. feet of lumber; 6,000.-
highcr commercial education. 000 feet of savvlogs; 7,500 railroad ties;

2.0000 cedar poles and 600 tons of coal.^ Compliment to Michigan.
The university has just received a

high compliment from the University
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

of Missouri. J. S. Maddox, of the lat- Those Doing llanluea* In Michigan
ter institution, visited Ann Arbor Fay a Large Bunch of Money
last week to get pointers on the ad- | into the State Treasury,
ministration of the affairs of a great
university. He was sent here after! The insurance companies doing busi-

Fatal Dispute.

Poundmaster Joe Lenneo, of Crys-
tal Falls, placed a cow belonging to
Capt. Bennett, Mupcrintendent of the
Oliver Mining company, in the pound.
Bennett became very angry, and on
meeting Lennen hot words followed,
and the result was that the captain
pulled his revolver and shot the
poundmaster through the heart.
The affair has created a great sensa-
tion. Bennett is one of the % best
known mining men in the upper
peninsula, and la said to be worth
$300,000. He was arrested.

Got Polaoaed Fruit.
Mrs. Clara Wandell found a bag of

beautiful peaches on the knob of her
door in Battle Creek with a note read-
ing: “Expressly for Clara.” She ate
thepi, and was at the point of death.
Each peach contained strychnine in-
serted in small slits. Mrs. Wandell
had quarreled with Edward Deforest,
and he is in jail on suspicion of having
left the poisoned fruit. Deforest de-
nies the crime, but the police claim to
have a good amount of circumstantial
evidence.

Health la Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health

from 92 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended Au-
gust 3 indicate that pleuritis and
whooping cough increased and inter-
mittent fever decreased in area of
prevalence. Consumption was re-
ported at 190 places, measles at 16,
typhoid fever at 60, scarlet fever at
50, diphtheria at 21, whooping cough
at 13, cerebro-spinal meningitis at 4
and smallpox at 78 places.

MICHIGAN PROPERTY. BURNED AT TH£ Sxljj

Volunteers Get Medals.

At the St. Clair hotel in Port Huron
six soldier boys of Port Huron who
served in the Philippines were pre-
sented with handsome bronze mednls
in recognition of their services. The
following 'receivedi medals: Sergt.
Beeley, Corps. Halfman and Nichols,
and Privates Morrill, Emerson and
Krenke. About eight others who were
unable to be present will also receive

medals.

Wanted Things to Fly.
John Vinson (colored), claiming to

hail from Tennessee, has been sen-
tenced in Albion to ten days in jail
for boarding a t rain. Vinson is charged
with placing obstructions on the Mich-
igan Central track, and he will later be
tried for thisi offense. He has con-
fessed. He says he didn’t mean any
harm: that he only wanted to see
things fly.

Wish Fulfilled.
In the death of Mr. and Mrs. Alva

Jones, old and wealthy residents of
Kinder&ook, occurred a strange ful-
fillment of the expressed wish of the
wife that she should not live after her
husband had died. Mr. Jones expired
suddenly at the house of a neighbor.
The wife was sent for, and as she ap-
proached her husband's body she fell
dead.

the president of his own institution ness in Michigan paid a bunch of money
had ccrresponded with the presidents into the state treasury for the privi-
of the larger institutions over the lege of transacting business in the
country. In speaking about . the state last year. The total amount re-
matter, Mr. Maddox said: “Frorti the reived was $203,139.40. which is $22,
letter received from President Angcll 890.29 more than was paid during the
it was easy to see that Michigan had j previous year. The fire and marine
worked out most thoroughly the insurance companies paid $148,337.38;
problems that are bothering us. As the life companies $116,122.41; thecas
near as we could judge, Michigan has ualty companies, $9,589.96; the co-
becn unusually active in the matter operative companies. $785, and the re-
of the organization of its alumni as- ta’.iatory fees collected amounted to
aoeiation. in the matter of advert is- $18,304.65. The old line life companies
ing itself and in the keeping of ree- are carrying risks in Michigan aggre-
ords in a systematic way.” Mr. Mad- gating $175,000,000 and the fraternal*
dox was here nearly a week study- 1 $370,000,000.

ing the organization and administra- .
tion of the departments, which ex- . 8tl,, H1*11'

ercise the above activities. | Tl,er<• 18 m,loh fee,,nfr °"r «>•
merging of Beulah into Benzonia.

C,|r" . ... I Village President Harrison bad ocea-
Margaret J. Edmunds, of I oiedo, Ljon t0 pagt. through Beulah recently

who graduated from the training and waa bomb^a with rotten eggs,
school for nurses several years ago, Th bro)<e on all 6ideR of himi but
has been appointed by the Methodist I none of thfra ,and<.d directIy on bim.
mission board as a commissionarv to Thig act hag Rtirrcd ,lp Inore feeling.
Seoul, Corea. Miss Edmunds special The ,oeal buginegK mpn th de.

mission will be to organize an con- pjore the incident and state emphat
duct at Seoul a school which will icall that they do not approve of iu
train the native women as nurses. - — I -- 11

The mission boards in carrying on sent to France,
their work in the eastern countries. The Rescue Lifeboat company, oi
have experienced considerable diffi- 1 Muskegon, has shipped to Capt. S.
culty in reaching the people. The | DechaiHe, director of the signal and
men missionaries sent out have found lift* saving service, a 30-foot Rescue
it next to impossible to get into the lifeboat. The boat will take part inhomes. • I the contest September 9 for the An-
The women missionaries have had thouy Pollock prize of $20,000 offered

somewhat better success, for they for the best life-saving device. The
have by alleviating the physical pains contest will take place under the au-
of women won the confidence of the spices of the Havre chamber of corn-
sex and thus have been able to tell meree in the English channel.
their message. The limit, however, L..u, mehli.ndcr..
to the number of persons they can 1 . . .

influence is the number that they can Michigan pcop e who were success,
care for personally. With native Ml in the land lottery held in El
nurses it is expected that the immber [ Bano- .0k.la^."[!r.t:

Crop Oatlook.
The weekly crop report of the

Washington, weather bureau ’says for

Michigan:
Weather very favorable for crops, but

has slightly delayed field work; corn and
sugar beets In fine condition; pastures,
meadows and late potatoes much Im-
proved; beans and buckwheat doing well;
fair crop of peaches nearly ripe; apples
continue to drop badly; oat harvest nearing
completion, with light yield.

Stnffrat Killed.

While assisting Railroad Engineer
Adams in surveying in the railway
yards at Ann Arbor Henry L. L’Home-
dieu, son of Superintendent L’Home-
dieu, of the Michigan Central, and a
student in the engineering department
•of the university, was struck from be-
hind by the Grand Rapids express and
instantly killed.

Landed In a Tree.
Lillie Arnold, an aeronaut, made a

balloon ascension and parachute drop
at Owosso, coming down In a tree,
where she was ca.ught 75 feet froni the
ground. She hung there for three

Tatlo Prepared Aadltor Oeaora*
Powers fikows aa Increase la

the Assessed Vdlaatloa.

Auditor General Powers has been
preparing a tabic for the information
of the state board of equalization
which shows by counties the assessed
valuation of the property of the state
and the equalized valuations as fixed
by the boards of equalization in the
several counties last June. The table
shows an increased assessed valuation
over 1896 of $372,000,000 in round num-'
bers. The following are the totals as
compared with those of 1890 when the
last meeting of the state board of
equalization was held:
Acres assessed, in Iff*5-

" Real estate assessed, $1,017,071,643; In 1896,
$806,653,076. Aio , ,eo.
Personal assessed, $311,561,048; In 18?6.

Total valuation assessed, $1,328,632,091; In
1896. 946.009.941. _ _ , _
Personal equalised, $311,907,44-; In M96,

$120,367,716.
Real estate equalized, $923,S7S,6S3; In 18%.

$697,730,744. , ^ ^
Total valuation equalised, $1,235,806,026,

In 1896, $818,068,460.

These figures show over 1,000,000
more acres on the assessment rolls
than there were five years ago; per-
sonal property more than double the
amount on the assessment rolls, and
an equalized valuation closely approx-
imating the assessed valuation.

BAN ON EDUCATORS, '

Michigan Authorities Try to Bar a
Chicago League from Baslaeas

la the State.

hours in aperilous position, and finally
dropped «to blankets held by a dozen
men.

of persons that can be reached un(irvertoni Flint; G. Barnum, Saginaw; P. W.
influenced by a single missionary will putnam. Port Huron; Frank H. Waldo,
be moreo'-eri several limes. The mis- roncord; Flora M. Sherwood, Grand Rap-
aionnry plivsician wilt see the pa-
tients through the critical periods,
and then will go on to the next pa-

ids ; Charles M. Schneider. Adrian; Por-
ter Densmore, Litchfield; L. M. Hill, place
of residence not given; C. H. Holbrook,
Portland.

Newa Briefly Stated.
Ex-Justice Lawrence Kinney, aged

48, was found dead by his wife in his
garden in Detroit. Apoplexy was the
cause.

The three-year-old son of Marcus
Ferris, of Cheshire, fell into a water
tank a/nd was drowned.
John Pool, an old miller in Lyons,

got caught in "the rollers at Hale &
Son’s mill. and lost his right hand.

The little, settlement of Wagar, six
miles west of Hesperia, consisting of
a sawmill, store and a number i

dwellings, was burned, excepting the
store and one dwelling.
Harvey Wardell was arrested in

Adrian, charged with deserting from
company B, Twenty-ninth infantry at
Fort Sheridan on June 12 last.

; _ Judge Frank Whipple c]ied at his
borne in Port Huron, aged 62 year*.
He was a civil war veteran.
Mrs, Mary Snow, for 50 years a res-

ident of Cascade township, died at
her farm home, aged 77 years. ••

“The League of Educators,” the Chi-
cago institution which has done con-
siderable business in the vicinity of
Ludangton, is one of the organizations
which the attorney general’s depart-
ment proposes to chase out of the
stated This organization is worked oil
the cooperative insurance plan, and
the stationery sent out contains the
cut of an immense five-story brown
stone building named the “Eligible
Building.” to be erected some time “for
the exclusive use of members and their
friends when in Chicago.” For $300
a certificate of membership is issued
to the person who bites, which calls
for $500 “when the terms of the cer-
tificate are all faithfully complied
with.” These certificatesmature after
five years. Assessments are levied reg-
ularly, and at the end of one year, if
the member marries, he or she receives
$12.50, but three new members must
have been secured. At the end of two
years the subscriber receives $25;
three years, $37.50; four years. $50.
This company has done an enormons
business in this section of the state,
and also in the upper peninsula and
northern Wisconsin.

FORESTRY COMMISSION.

Preparation* Are Bela* Made for Ac-
tive Field Work In ftortkorm

Mlehlffaa.

The state forestry commission met
in Lansing and decided to commence
active field work in the northern part
of the state next month. Theeommis-
sion will be assisted by T. H. Sher-
ard, an expert connected, with the na-
tional forestry commission. The leg-
islature has already appropriated 57,-
000 acres for the experimental work of
the commission, and the auditor gen-
eral has decided to deed the remainder
of the delinquent tax lands in Roscom-
mon county to the land commissioner,
who will withhold the lands from
homestead entry until the next legis-
lature shall appropriate them to the
forestry commission.

Auditor General Powers has decided,
to deed to the land commissioner the
19,000 acres of.delinquent tax lands in

the northern part of the state desired
by the Turtle Lake Fishing & Hunting
club. The lands will then be offered
at public sale and will doubtless be
purchased by the club.

Tnder Arrest.
A man answering the description of

Albert Ryan, wanted on a dharge of
^hooting his wife at Litchfield on
July 24 last, was arrested at Au Sable.
He refuses to acknowledge his iden-
tity, but the officers say they are
sure Uiey have the right man. He has
madef’Vontradictory statements to the
authorities. A dispatch from Litch-
field says that Mrs. Ryan is still im-
proving, and Ryan may escape trial
on a charge of murder.

Rural High Schoola.
The bill passed by the last legisla-

tore providing lor the establishment
of rural high schools wilt become op-
erative on September 5, and permits
the establishment of rural hiirh
schools in townships which do not
have within their limUs an ,n

rated village or city, when a majority
of the taxpayers of the township vote
favorably on the proposition.

Xew IndaMtry.
Negotiations have been closed

whereby Lansing secures the largest

5#
 ..

M*k ! Georgia Take* 1

«ke colored AWalu»t u,*' "
* While Worn... I

Savannah, Ga., Aug. i2_t,
assailant of Mrg. J. j, Clark !

tured at Liberty City Fri.1.,,1 “H
Young, a section master 0f&>;
board air line. Friday nightk. S<,•

taken to Ways Station **>

by Mrs. Clark positively U '

ing removed from Ways to ri ^
county jail the prisoner was ,

away from his captors by a
It Is reported, was bnrnerl nt HIt is reported, was burned at th "’. 7'
With his prisoner Mr. YounL^
Ways Station at 8:30 o'clock ̂
f0U",d n?,0ne ln. “Othorlty waiting to
receive him and take cha.gc 0 V
negro. The negro up to this tjm' 7
stolidly denied all knowledge^!!!
assault upon Mrs. Clark. He *-lAd fata ^ ^ried before his victim, and shP w
lively identified him as the man ̂
had assaulted her. She said the
could be no doubt that the Z
der arrest was the guilty man LL
with this positive assurance Mr
Young started with his prisoner I
Bryan county jail. He was not per.
fitted to reach his destination. L*
hundred yards from the place wher*
the crime was committed a mob of

400 or 500 men was collected, it,
leader demanded the surrender of the
prisoner, and Mr. Young had no ab
ternative but obedience to their de-
mand. He was ordered then to lene
the vicinity, and he obeyed this eo*.
mand. A short time afterward hr
saw a fire, the flames from which
ascended above the tops of the sur-
rounding trees. He telegraphed thit
he had no doubt that the negro wu
burned at the stake.

Later the story of the burning of
the negro was confirmed. His positive
identification by his victim sealed hii

fate. A mob of 400 men clamored for
his life, but the leaders of the mob.
numbering less than a dozen, carried
into execution the plans of vengeance
they hacl formed. The rest of the
mob was kept at a distance and was
not permitted to come within 100 yard*
of the pla.ee where Washington ran
his death. This was at a spot a few
feet from the railway track and not
500 yards from the house in which the
ravisher' committed the crime for
whmh he paid so dreadful a penalty.
He w alked to his death without a trem-
or and met it without a prayer onn
appeal for mercy. He admitted hii
guilt of crimes incident to the princi-
pal one, w hich proved his guilt of that.
But to the end he stubbornly refnud
to acknowledge that he hod assanlud
Mrs. Clark. Along the side of thenil-
way track a crowbar was drum into
the earth. To this Washington was
forced, and bound in a sitting pod-
tion. His legs extended straight in
front of him on either side of the bar.
A chain held him fast around the waist,
while a heavy rope encircled the bar
and his neck.
Washington’s victim had been ashed

by the leaders of the mob to apply
the torch to the pyre, but at this of-
fice her soul revolted and she refused.
Her husband was selected in her
stead. Washington looked straight
into the eyes of Clark as the latter
stooped clown to apply the match.
The wood was rich, fat pine and wis
saturated With’ kerosene oil. The
flames leaped hungrily towards
Washington’s body. The man showed
no signs in his face of the agony be
must have suffered, and met death
without a groan, ns seemingly he
had faced it without fear. The lead-
ers oC the mob watched the work of
the flames until Washington’s held
/ell back upon his shoulders and he
died. For some minutes longer they
waited around the spot, and then,
without a shot having been fired,
without noise and without undue ex-
citement, they dispersed.

CRISPI IS DEAD.

The Famous Italian 8<ate*»»* s#e*
combs to HU Recent

• Attack.

Naples, Aug. 12.— Signor Crispi die
at 7:45 p. m. Sunday. He was sur-
rounded by the members of his
and several intimate !r,eD<*s* .

news was immediately telegrapbe o

In oVe’yL'r WiU bC empl0Jed

SIGNOR CRISPI-

King Victor’ Emmanuel and Q0'*}
Helen. The evening papers
that the body will be c°pve\
steamer to Palermo, where • ^
nicipality will arrange for I Pfcignor
lie funeral. Itarfjumored that D 8

Crispi’s will authorizes a Pr0 |#

Italian politician to examine d

pers and. to publish his memoirs.
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A CHECK ON BULLS*

rorement on nn America* DctIcc
1U9Mtfted hr foatk Aaatrallaa

Bxpcrlmcatcre.

The Australian Leader suggests
improvement on a device to pre-
, bulls from breaking fences

klcb was published yeara ago in the
" ,„)rv Gentleman-devised by the
Sath Australian department of agrl-
^Iture. It is described as follow*:
-A block of wood is screwed on to
.jj horn, and a wire Btretched from

block to block and also to the nose

CHECK ON UNRULY BULL,
jinj,, as shown. So long as there
is no pressure on the wires between
the ring and the horns, the nose
ring is simply held upwards without
any discomfort to the . animal.
Should the bull rush any other ani-
mal, or attempt to get through any
fence, the pressure pulls the nose
ring upwards, causing considerable
pain. It requires very few experi-
ences to teach the animal that any
misbehavior on his part is attended
by suffering to himself. One promi-
nent breeder says even the fiercest
of bulls is quickly tamed by this de-
vice. In place of the blocks on the
boms, the latter are sometimes bored
through near the point and the wires
secured. The blocks may also be put
on in different ways, the o*bject be-
ing to bring the wires from the
horns to the nose away from the
head and face/*

KOCH ON TUBERCULOSIS.

1««. »».». Wfc, prnl, Cro, of

I* Should M%. ̂  kU%

In .°me cate* it will be found that
old fruit tree*, though profitless at
present, consist of good salable kinds,
and the question is: By what means
can such trees be brought into fruit-
ful or profitable condition? A fruit
tree of this kind need not necessarily
be unprofitable because it is old
though if it is old and has been neg!
lected it must be. We find that many
of this class of tree are what they are
through neglect. The heads have for
years been allowed to become a tan-
gled mass of gi'owth. The head wood
has become crowded, so that too many
fruits set, and in the end do not come
to a salable size, neither do they color

«p as they should do. In such cases
the remedy is simple. The old, dead
growth must be cut out thoroughly.
The moss-covered boughs must be
cleaned. All branches that cross and
rub against each other must be reg-
ulated by removal, and generally the
pruning out process must be carried
out in such a way that when finished
the heads of the trees will be open and
airy, which will insure a free crop of
the best fruits. If anyone will look
into the matters with which we deal
they will find that the majority of the
profitless fruit trees we refer to are
planted in grass land. The fact is in-
structive, and it justifies in the most
emphatic manner the denunciations
that we have launched against the sys-
tem for years. It is utterly impossi-
ble to grow the best apples and pears
in grass land— there can be no doubt
about that. If we pay a visit in the
fruiting season to the fruit trees set
in grass we shall be struck with the
small size of the fruits the trees usual-

ly bear. There may be plenty of ap-
ples or pears, but there will be few-
good-sized fruits to be seen among
them. Tillage is of the utmost im-
portance to fruit trees, but this impor-
tant operation cannot be carried out
when the trees are surrounded with
grass. Aeration, so necessary in the
production of large-sized fruits, be-
comes impossible, and the fine surface
tilth that is so needful under good cul-
ture cannot be produced unless the
land is open and uncropped by grass
or any crops growing right up to the
stems of the trees. — London Globe.

SCATTERED PAR AND WIDE.

Germany owns 742,000 acres In Cen-
tral America, with 20,000,000 coffee
trees.

Brazil produces 350,000 tons of coffee
out of the world's yearly crop of 600,-
000 tons.

The population of the United King-
dom passed that of France- for tho first
time in 1802.

The bee and honey raisers of North
Gecmany are having a hard time.
They feel the competition of the arti-
ficial honey factories very much. The
artificial product contains often no
more than ten per cent, of natural
honey.

FOR WOMEN’S TROUBLES TOO.

New Baden, HI., August 12th: — Mrs.
Anton Griesbaum, Jr., has been very
ill. Female weakness had run her
down so low that she could not do her
housework. She had tried many things,
but got no relief.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, a new remedy,

which is better known here as a cure
for Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy,
and Rheumatism, worked like a charm
•in Mrs. Griesbaum’s case. She used
three boxes and is now a new woman,
able to do her work as well as ever
she was. Her general health is much
improved, and she haa not a single
symptom of Female Trouble left.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are making a

wonderful reputation for themselves
in this part of the state.

BSOLUTE

f SECURITY.

20,000
HARVEST HANDS

Rife
Genuine

Carter’s
Little liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

Continent. Kepbrw are

Western Ceneda will bo
, Drer thirty bushels to the
acre. Price* for fores
help will be excOlleat.
ladjolnlng tbeV ------

mm jiaasaeaaeaaaet will be rnnfroa
EXCURSIONS
I.A W D*. Secure » home at once, and i. and If you wish
to purchase
antece of
Rates, etc..

tecent Statements of the German
Patholoalat Should Be Taken

with * Grain of Salt.

CHEAP GARDEN ROLLER.

Caa Be Made at a Trldia* Coat and la
aa taefnl aa a More Expensive

Article.

London dispatches state that Prof.
Koch, the German pathologist, who
is attending the British congress
called to consider means for the pre-
vention of consumption, in the course
of an interview with a newspaper re-
porter authorized the statement that
he has demonstrated that the meat
and milk of cattle infected with tu-
berculosis may be consumed with im-
punity. To the newspaper corre-
spondent he is reported to have said:
“You may say substantially that 1
have reached the conclusion that
mankind’s fear of contact with tu-
berculosis-infected flesh and fluid is
unnecessary nnd unfounded. 1 ar-
rived at the discovery through what
I consider practically indisputable
tests. These experiments lead me to
believe that human tuberculosis and
bovine tuberculosis are two entirely
distinct species. I have found the
human tuberculon incapable of inocu-
lation into the animal system. Pro-
ceeding from that premise. 1 am pre-
pared to show that humanity’s far-
reaching precautions against infected
cattle may once for all be aban-
doned.”

The results which Dr. Koch is cred-
hed with securing are not in accord
"*th those which have been the prod-
uct of similar teats made by- many
pathologists of this country and Eu-
r°pe, and before accepting these
8tatements at their face value we
^hall await further particulars. —
Farmers’ Review.

Wide TIrex Are * Snovoam. x

At the Missouri Agricultural colt
lpgc they found by actual test that
on hlue grass sward the same draft
that pulled 2,000 pounds on a wagon
"‘th 1%-inch tires would pull a load0 pounds on a wagon with

tires, xhe narrow tires
tut that could be seen all. the
•‘'’Cason, and if running down a hill
j^ght be Well adapted to start a gul-
1 or ditch in which the fertility of
le surface soil would wash away,

'' die the three-inch tire with the
.eavier load made no marked impres-
s,°n on the sward land.

Girin «u» Butter Maker*.
Every farmer’s wife ought to teach
cr daughters to make good butter.
*u matter what the girls intend to
0 for a living, it is an honor to them
0 be able to say that they know'jnst
ow butter is made; and the time will
ur^y come whbn they will rise up

ca^ their mothers blessed if they
*au(fht them the noble art of mok-

if h.*r‘ E*P*cially will this be true
th** •an^ cliai>ce they should become

"lve* ofvfarmers, — Farm Journal.

-

Procure a ten-gallon oil or carbide
can, cut out the top and bottom
smoothly. Next make a square box of
inch boards. This box makes center
of roller. . Stay this in can by means
of long nails. Set the can and box on
a wide board and fill the space with

jj: ,j A /
|!n V V

Good Home* to Be Obtained.
There are still good lands for homes along

the lines of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
Northern Ry. For full particulars, ad-
dress Messrs. Uton & Brooks, Immigration
& Industrial Agents, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
For information relative to new towns be-
ing established, all of which are in a tine
farming community, address Mr. T. H.
Brown, Sioux Falls, S. D.
For rates, etc., to this territory call on

your nearest agent, and see that your tick-
ets read via B., C. R. & N. Ry.

Neighbor— “Why do you log the baby so
hard when she’s crying?” Proud Mother—
“Sure, it makes her cry with such a beauti-
ful tremmlyo.”— Chicago Tribune.

Do Your Feet Ache and BnrnT
Shake into your shoes, Allen’s Foot-Ease,

a powder for the feet. ’It makes tight or New
Shoes Feel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smarting, Sore am
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it, *25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.- a-. -
Envy never fails to be grieved at an-

other’s happiness asd happy at his grief. —
Ram s Horn.

I do not believe Piso’s Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds. —
John F. Boyer, frinity Springs, Ind., Feb.
15. 1900. _

Temperance is a stimulant to industry. —
Chicago Daily News.

On re nnd Prevent Pnenmonl*.
With Hoxsie’s Croup Cure. Infallible. 50c

Unfortunately, we usually answer a foo
according to his own folly.— Puck.

Id*., Indianapolis. Indiana,

.and If yowl _
rath* ad
literature,

RIB. Box

Canadian Ooram-Bldff .

moot Agent.

vlxUln* Bmflfclo, d# not
roll to ace Use CANADIAN EXHIBIT
at the Pan- America*.

toukeaei

FOB IEAIACHL
FOR DIZZINESS.

PON BIU0USNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.

F0N SALLOW SKIN.
PN'INE COMPLEXION

aOSTNAVBj

CURE NICK HEADACHE.

ATflER WI5D0M!
THE ORIGINAL

OIUtD
, ‘BLACK OR YELLOW

WILL KEEP YOU DEY
NOTHING ELSE WILL
TAKCN0 3UMT1TUTM

CATALOGUES PREE
SHOWING PULL LINE OP GARMENTS AND HATS.

A J.TOWCE CO.. BOSTON. MASS. *>

the man who wears S*wrer*a
HI Irk era. They’re made of
specially woven goode, doable
thro uk boot, doable and triple
atitched, warranted water-
proof.

Sawyer’s

Sliekors
are aoft and arnooth. Will

. not crack, peel oil or become
jatlcky. Catalogue free.

M. Sawyer A Son, Sole Mfrx.

f fft CMibrMga, Maas.

a majority of the
ace* of the country
more in dividends

ha* made
fortunes <

__ pays ___ ______
annually than any other Industry. The
heeE opportunity to make a moderate

LEGITIMATE ̂

MIMNGMrtl^H
prise which aanures over •• per cent a year f orthirty
rears la that of the California Blag Gold Mlaee
Co., which haa developed mbeeof enormous aim and
value. The president of the company la U. a. Senator
John P. Jones of Nevada, and associated with him in

W* STARK B1

k and Milling

beat by Tod-77 YEARS
L Amour Nursery.

Fxurr Book fret. We fh A \/ CASH
Wakt MORE Salmmx* r AT Weekly

STARK BROS, loaMaao. Mo.; I.Y^Etc

TIRED AND NERVOUS
Men and Women, caused by overwork and ill-heath, at
once relieved and permanently cured by the use of our
BKAIN and K ERV R CUBE, a pauly/refeta.
blc compound. Thousandoof our patrons attaet Its value.
Price AO cents per box; 0 boxes for SM. A*. Address
Sanative Chemical Co., 34 8. Hark Street, Chicago

nDIIIM WHISKY asd other drug
babite cured. We want the

EDUCATIONAL.

CHEAP FARMS &5SS
terms on balance. For prlcesand description address
WIU.lt J.WALKEK,a01 lfea»splaAvs.,*lXnAFOUS,XUn.

ROPEDALE C0LLE6E
tfllc. normal, commercial, and

Hopedale.O. Classical,
_ _____ philosophical, sclen-

"commerclal, and postgraduate courses;
books rented ; R.K. fare free; tUO a yr.. and a plan to
earn that. Catalog free. W. A. WnxtAJ*, D. V., Pres t.

Live Stock .nd

Miscellaneous

Electrotypes..

In great variety
lor sale at th©
lowest prices by

A. N. KELLOGG
NEWSPAPER CO.,
?8 W. Adams St.,

CHICAGO.

oa age, ditabOIty aad Widowhood; P.L
av U. 8. Service. LAWS FBEK.
MIS, Oaelaastl, O.j WsshhffUs, D. C.

[ Beat Cough 
IntlmeSoldb^

A. N. K.-A 1878

LAWN GARDEN ROLLER.

one part Portland cement and three
parts sand, put in enough water to
make it thin enough to pour, being
careful to keep can round. . After dry-

i’ng out well center ends and bore
holes size of rod or broomstick and
mount in a frame as shown in the il-
lustration, made of one-inch boards
four inches wide, braced well. The di-
ameter of the box regulates the
weight of roller. If not heavy enough
weights can be put on the frame a
shallow box. All this costs but little.
The one I made cost not to exceed 50
cents.-J. O. Peeks, in Agricultural

Epitomist. ___
A Comfortable Poaolblllty.

Xever hesitating to slur the plain
farmer, some of the big city dailies
aP(! cartooning the proposit.on ad-
vanced in a western state to estab-
lish steam laundries and takenes .n
well-populated neighborhoods. Wheth-

er feasible or not, the insplMUl^J*
tt good one. The hard-working iarm-
er’s wife has never been able to
share very much In the labor-saving
machinery and implements employed
on the farm, and her position has
been one of hand to hand
with the pressing work which rau-
be accomplished 363 days m the year.
Not impossibly these enterprises
could be successfully run by farmers
on. the cooperative plan, altarding
needed relief to the overworked help-
mate who does so much toward the
oermanent success of the farmers
business and toward his comtcrt.-

Farm and Home.

YELLOW JACK
that dreadful fiend that threatens the beau-

tiful sunny south every summer can attack

and kill only those whose bodies are not

kept thoroughly cleaned out, purified and

disinfected the year round. One whose
liver is dead, whose bowels and stomach
are full of half decayed food, whose whole

body is unclean inside, is a quick and ready

victim of yellow jack.

If you want to be safe against the
scourge, keep in good health aU summer,

whether yellow jack puts in an appear-

ance or not, Jtaep clam inside! Use a mild

laxative, that will make your bowels strong

and healthy, and keep them pure and clean,

protected against any and all epidemic dis-

eases. It’s Cascarets, that will keep and

save you. Take them regularly and you will

find that all infectious diseases are absolutely

PREVENTED BY

i

THIS IS

£(£(£ j™b
1 TABLET,

CANDY CATHARTIC

T
10c. 25c.

50c.

ALL DRUGGISTS
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CAPITAL, #40,080

to loan on new oiam •ecumj.
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D. WITHKRBLL,

ttoniy mx& OouJU*lar-»t-Lftw
OoovwyanciQf and all olher legal work

promptly aticndeil to.
Office over Bank Drug Store, Cbelaea.

© PBRPORMAHClBa

t<»vkmm & JtfrasoK.

i-i” DETROIT.

lar Price
kDILV

E. HATHAWAY,Gr. , _ „ .

Oradust# in DmtUtry.
A trial will convince you that we have a

local aneatbeilc for extraction which ia A 1.

Aak those who have tried it.
Office o%er Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

fAMiiyOftcie ______ IDc
fiALCONy ______ (5

Parpuet , __
Orchestra r

ivm Having1 bad 13 years* experience I am pre
pared to do all kinds of dental Work in n care
Tut and thorough manner, and aS reasonable as

1
flret class work can be done. There Is notbliR
known in the dental art but that we can do for

•^1 1 :iij ...

vou, and we have a local anaestetlc for extract-
1 ng that has no equal. Special atteution given
to children's teeth.

f s. 2. Avas?, Sentiit.
Office over Raftrey's Tailor Shop.

g/cycteftoo

^fhe most
(3>nv©nJent for

P IS tin
pAMliyfiRCLE ..... JOi
Balcon/. ............. 20

Parpuet ..... . ...... 25
Orchestra ........ .50

Reserved
-*r+< — - -

frjfORVmoNBvt

\/i,itor| for"

G. BUSH,

uburbst

faRCELS Taken Cape ot
Free of Charge.

Fbysioita and Surjoon.
Office honra: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office iu Hatch block. Residence on

Bouthforert. next to A. A. VanTyue’a.

. llElectric
(Ar Lines Stop
/\t This Theatre,

.. Q}?- Minute to
*U RoilNOtid fiepoh.

W. SCHMIDT,H.
Physioian and Surgeon.

Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear. — '

Office Hours — 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier & Stinson's drug store.

PERSONALS.

is visiting her

W. PALMER,
G.

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Raf trey's Tailor Store, East

Middle Street.

Q A. MAPES&CO.,Oa %

Funeral Directors

and Xmhalasra.
Fine Funeral Furnishings.

Chelsea Phone No. 5. Chelsea. Mich
i^kLIVE LODGE, No. 15G, F. &
VJ A. M.
Regular Heatings for 1901 .

Jan. 1 and 29, March 5, April 2 and 30,
May 28, June 25, July 80, August 27, Sept.
24, Oct. 22, Nov. 19 Annual meeting
aud election of officers Dec. 24.

Tiiko. E. Wood, Secretary.

cHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Iffodom Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday of each

month at the Foresters' Hall.

GEO.EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to busi

ness is my motto. With this in view, i
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

Mrs. Frank Barthel
parents in Kalamazoo.

Wm Gray, of Grosse Isle, was in town
visiting friends Monday.

John Ahnemilier and slater, Emma, re-

turned to Chicago last Friday.

Edward Helmrich, of Detroit, is visit-

ing bis mother Mrs. Charles Helmrich.

Jacob Hummel was a Pan-American
visitor last week, arriving home Saturday

night.

Elmer Hammond and family are spend-
ing a few weeks here with his father E.

Hammond.

Mrs. Frank Beckwith, of Bay City, is
visiting her mother Mrs. Dr. Gates, of

Madison street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wedemeyer spent
Sunday here with his brothers Fred and
Theodore and their families.

Miss Lottie Steinbach, who has been in
the university hospital for the last two

months, returned home Tuesday.

Warren Guerin nnd Frank McMillan
were visitors at W. A. Boland’s fine place

Grey Tower, Grass Lake, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gifford and son
Lloyd left Friday for a visit with relatives

and friends in Detroit and Rochester.

Miss Considiue, of Detroit, and her
cousin Miss Ryan, of Chicago, arrived in

Chelsea last evening to visit the former’s

brother. Rev. W. P. Cousidine, for a
couple of weeks.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

5 PER CENT INTEREST
Paid on deposits in amounts of $20.00 and
multiples thereof.
For particulars enquire of

B. PARKER.

HAVE YOU
Curtains, Table Covers, Counterpanes,

Pillow Shams, Blankets or Rugs you wish
laundered ? We guarantee all work.

The Chelsea Steam Lanadry.
Bath tickets — good for six balha — $1.00.

QEORGE E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s Auctioneer.
Headquarters at Thf. Chki.hea HkilaI.D
Hire Auction hill# luni'slied tree.

The beauty thief has come to stay,

Uuless you drive the pimples and black-

heads away;

Do this; don’t look like a fright;

Take Rocky Mountain Tea tonight.

Glazier & Stimsoo.

Stephen O. Hadley's Will.

The will of the late Stephen O. Hadley,

of Lyndon, has been filed for probate. Tlte

estate is estimated at $2,500 personal and

$3,000 real estate. He bequeaths to his
sons Lyman K. Hadley, Charles H. Had
ley. Hanson Hadley aud Justin J. Hadley,

and grandchildren Stephen, Jay, Freder

ick, Joseph, Calista and Sylia Hadley,
children of his son Lewis G. Hadley, each

the sum of $5. To his wife Emeline he
htqueaths her claims under a marriage
contract. The rest of his estate is to be
divided between hi* six daughters, Laura

R. Blakely, Emma J. Kinney, Angeline
Backus, Adelia Blakely, Sylia A. Boyce

and Lydia A. Boyce. The will is dated
July 17, 1900, and is witnessed by G. W.
TuruBull, H. 8 Holmes and II. L. Wood.

(orriciALl

Chelsea, Mich., August 7, 1901.

Board met In regular session. Meet-

ing cAlled to order by the President.
Roll called by the Clerk. Present— F.
P. Glazier, president and trustees Bnrk-

hart, J. Bacon, Schenk, Lehman and
McKone. Abeent— Snyder.
Minutes read and approved.

Moved by McKone, seconded by Leh-
man that the bills be allowed and orders
drawn on treasurer for amounts.

Yeas— Burkhart, Bacon, Schenk, Leh-

man and McKone. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

James Walker & Son supplies. . $17 64
Sprague Electric Co fan and sup-

plies ....................... 20 21
Standard Oil Co 2 bbls oil ....... 22 75
Medart Patent Pulley Co repairs

for clutches ................ 13 50
Michigan Electric Co supples. . . 36 25
A E Winans express ............ 3 75
Ed H Chandler draylng ........ 12 70
F W Roedel taking assessment.. 60 00
Mrs J Schlefersteiu rebate on

taxes .................... 10 00
3 Splrnagle rebate on taxes. ... 2 50
John Kelley rebate on taxes .... 5 00
¥ Sumner 5% days on ditch.. .. 8 63
J Sumner 5% days on ditch ..... 8 68
W Geddes 5% days on ditch ____ 8 63
£d Moore 5^ days on ditch ..... 8 63

1 J Fenn 5% a ays on ditch ....... 8 63
(Jurner 2% days on ditch ..... 4 13

. as Geddes sr 5V£ days ou ditch . 8 25
1 ' E Updegrove 4 hours on street 60
i’ Mousing 9 days on street ..... 13 50

. ames O’Donnell 3 issues ....... 2 40
•* Staffan work on ditch ........ 6 75
W J Knapp fireman supplies aud

hose ....................... 130 80
O T Hoover printing .......... 87 75
W Sumner 12 days ou ditch ..... 18 00
J Sumner 12 days on ditch ...... 18 00
C Carrier 6 days on ditch ....... 9 00
Fd Moore days on ditch .... 12 75
Warren Geddes 7 days on ditch. 10 50
Jam Geddes sr 12 days on ditch.. 18 00
J F Maier ^ month salary ...... 30 00
M Lighthall M month salary. . . 20 00

20 00
20 00
20 00
2 40
3 00
1 00

ighthall 34 1

Sam Trouten 34 month salary...

The Best Cigars
on the Market

I*or 5 Gents.

- Notice.
The parties who were seen stealing my

fencing wire will please call at my house
and get tlirir wire cutter which was left
behind. You can have it without paying

for this no. ice.

Conrad Hafnkr,
Sylvan Township.

David Alber ^ month salary. ...
Jay M Woods 34 month salary..
Mrs F C Wines rebate on walk.
Ed H Chandler fire on marsh. ..

Thomas Jackson mowing weeds _

E J Corbett 5 cars coal ......... 167 00
MCRK freight.... ........... 47 17
Hirth & Lehman .... ........... 6 35
Moved by Lehman, seconded by Schenk

that the time for collecting taxes be ex-
tended for 80 days ftnm August 10th.

Yeas— Burkhart, Bacon, Schenk, Leh-

man and McKune. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

Moved by McKune, seconded by Schenk
that the Electric Light Committe be in-

structed to dispose of the scrap wire, old

donamo, pumps, etc., at the best possibleprice. J

Yeas — Burkhart, Bacon, Schenk, Leh-

man and McKune. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

Bids for paving were then received and
opened.
Moved and supported that we adjourn.Carried. (

W. H. Hbselbchwerdt, Clerk.

Lyndon.

Geo. Gorman U working for Tlio*.
Stanfield.

Jas. Smith is working for Edward

Shanahan.

C. 8. Fenn, of Chelsea, was through

here this week buying poultry.

Dr. Austin Hewlett made a buslneas
trip to Ann Arbor on Monday.

We understand that the North Lake
grange will hold a picnic Aug. 28.

Mat. Hankerd and Thos. Stanfield are

making hay on Jas. Shanahan’s farm.

The directors of the Lyndon cheese
factory held their regular monthly meet-

ing Monday.

Roberts, the peddler, of Detroit, Is mak-
ing his rounds this week among his Lyn-

don customers.

There will be some peaches in Lyndon
orchards this season, but hardly enough

to supply the home demand.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Beach at their summer cot-
tage. Portage Lake, on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norgate, of Pittsfield,
have been visiting with Mr. and Mrs Jas.
Hewlett and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hewlett
this week.

Miss Theresa Kavanaugh, who has been

spending some time with her schoolmate

Miss Anna McKune, returned to her home
iu Adrian last week.

A good rain would be very much wel-
comed by everybody just now. The corn,
bean and potato crops will be seriously
shortened if ruin doea not come soon.

Lyndon has two dentists just now. Dr.
Austin Howlett and Dr. Thomas Clark
are both at home. We understand neither
of the boys have decided upon a location.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cunningham, of
Jackson, have left their children iu care

of the former’s sister, Mrs. Joint Clark,

while they are away at the Pan American.

During July the Lyndon cheese factory

took In 89,718 pounds of milk, paying
65 cents per hundred for same. The
factory pays 75 cents per hundred for
August milk.

MichicmUenti
“ The Niagara Falla Book'

Time table taking effect July H,

•0th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers trains on tbeMichijMCi

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea lutioii
follows:

•ome EAST.
No 8— Detroit Night Express.. 5:20 1

No 16— Atlantic Express ....... 7:15 1.

No 12— Grand Rapids Express, .10:44;
No 6— Mail and Express ....... |;]tr j

GOING west.
No 8 — Mai) and Expert* ...... f.fti

No 13— Grand Rajyfds Express. .6»m
No 7— Chicago Night ExpreM.t0.!4i
No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for

get* getting on at Detroit or eat
Detroit.

E A. Williams, Agent, CWim.
O. W. Ruggles, General Pi

and TiekH Agent, Chicago.

HEADACHE
DR. MILES

- A N T I •

) m 1 tn l ) 1 1

At afl 25 Dr» He

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYALH

alto. Atwayiircltabto.
CHlCHBBTD'a ENtiLIMH to * J____ m BweLiMi- --

_ metallic boxaa, sealed with bto*
TaltamaaStoM. Beftoa* 4aas«r«*V
mtlniaaC ftaaM at ftaaa. Bay of year

chemical 00.
phila*’

The Fa* a, Columbia,

The Elks *0. 325,.

Arrows, or - iports.
MANUFACTURED BT

Astounded the Editor.
Editor 8. A. Brown, of Benuettsville,

8. C . was once immensely surprised.

“Through long suffering from dyspepsia,”

he writes, “my wife was greatly run down.
She had no strength or vigor and suffered

great distress from her stomach, but she

tried Electric Bitters which helped her a

once, and, after using four bottle^ she is

entirely well, can eat anything. It’s a
grand tonic, and its gentle laxative quah

ties are splendid for torpid liver.*' For

indigestion, loss of appetite, stomach am
Iver troubles it's a positive, guaranteed

cure. Oaly 00c at Glazfo 4 Stimson’s.

Michigan Central Excursions.

A special excursion train will be run to

Detroit, Sunday, Aug. 18, leaving Chelsea

at 8:25' a. m. Returning the train will
leave Detroit at 8:00 p.m. Fare for the
round trip 70 cents.

Michigan Baptist Assembly, ' Orchard

Lake, Aug. 18-18. One first class fare for

round trip. Dates of sale Aug. 12 to 16.

Return limit, Aug. 19.

^ Races at Jackson, Aug. 20 28. One
aud a third first class limited fare for the

round trip. Dates of sale Aug. 20 21.
Good to return Aug. 24.

Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Easton are spending
a few days in Detroit.

Several from here attended German day
at Ann Arbor Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Coe have gone to
Buffalo to spend ten days.

Miss Nellie Casterline spent Saturday
and Sunday at Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gilbert, of Sylvan, j

spent Sunday with Mrs. C. Brown.

Tim. Maloney, of Lyndon, spent Sun-

day with Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Whittington.

Mr. and Mrs. . Fisk, of Sylvan, spent

Saturday with their daughter Mrs. Stowell

Wood.

Dont Be Fooled]
‘•“““j!

ROCKY MOUNTAIN]
• • •TEA.**

T* protect the pvbj^1m
vmf'

PATENTS.sSi____ OBMIW

ADVKC M TO PATENTABILITY FQCE

Mrs. Laura Guerin, of Chelsea, spent
Friday and Saturday with Mrs. Bertha
Schantz.

Bubicribe fbr the Chelaea Heraldi

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brewer, of Saginaw,

Mr. and Mrs. John McLaren, of Plymouth,

are visiting at James McLaren’a.

Theodore Covert, jr., has sold his house

and lot to Michael Schanz, Jr., and will
move to his farm near Mt. Pleasant.

Help* young ladle, to withstand the

shock of sudden proposals, that’. wh»t
Rocky Mountain Tea has done. 85c.
Made by Madlion Medicine Co. Glazier
«k Stinson.

.•agi:
thtCK/.

DETROIT.

Rates, $2, $2M, $3»«r W


